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ÉITY DROWNED,v *  
30,000 HOMELESSW*

SITUATION in MISSISSIPPI VAL.
^  ley is p r e c a r io u s .

uss REACHES $10,000,006
H>rd Fight Being Mad« to Prevent 

Further »reeking of Love«.— 
Hundred* Are Marooned.

M e m p h is ,  Tenn., April 8.—Thirty 
tbouiaod people homeless, 2,000 square 
Biles of country inundated, thirty peo
ple drowned and.a pnancjal loss of »10,- 
000 000 constitute the result of a two 
weeks' flood In the .Mississippi Valley.

These figures were arrived at Sun
day night by Government engineers 
and officials of State Levee Boards en
gaged in battling the ravaging sweep 
Cf the .Mississippi Kiver from points in 
Illinois to threatened places in Mls- 
aouri and Arkansas.

Hundreds of people still are men
aced by the tremendous tide of the 
river at points in lx>wer Missouri, 
Northwest Tennnesse and Arkansas.' 
Tbev are marooned in housetops, in 
trees and on ahehored rafts, directly 
la the sweep of the rampaging river. 
Conservative judgment a*. Memphm is 
expressed in the belief that the great 
majority of these flood prisoners will 
he rescued. Many of the menaced were 
stimulated to the purpose of remaining 
near their homes by concent for prop
erty of minor value. Rescuing squads 
at many points have been compelled 
to fight to take negroes from danger 
grounds because they insisted upon 
staying on their Hooded property to 
guard mules and milch cows.

The moat dangerous point in th« 
flood situation Sunday was at Golden 
Lake, th# Arkansas levee guarding th« 
pressure of the Mississippi. Had this 
embankment been breached, it would 
have added to the tide already sweep- 
log through the counties of Northwest 
Arkansas At 9 o'clock Sunday night 
the Golden Lake levee held, and as It 
continued to baffle the swirl of the 
flood danger in the southern part of 
the valley increased. Aa long at the 
flood remains in the levees north the 
strain on the southern embankments 
Increase. Hourly the danger cone 
works southward.

RED-FLAG GOVERNMEN, MAYBE.

Orozco Said to Be Ignored In Plans Set 
by Gonzalo En rile.

El Paso. Texas: A significant move 
In the widening breach now taking 
place between the red-ftaggers and 
Pascual Orozco s own personal follow
ing was the arrival In Cuidad Juarez 
of sixty red-ribboned, red-armed, red- 
flag soldiers, sent by Gonzalo Enrile 
from Chihuahua City. This detach
ment of bona fide red-flaggers brought 
with them a bundle of important doc
uments. written by Gonzalo Enrile and 
destined. It ia said, for the Inspection 
and approval of prominent red-flag 
backers of the revolution, who are 
now in El Paao and in other cities of 
Texas.

It Is whispered that these documents 
»re nothing more or less than com
plete plans for 'the ‘ establishment in 
Juarez of a red-flag provisional govern
ment. Orozco has been ignored. In %ll 
the plans.'

REBELS UNDER CAMPA 
MEET SEVERE REPULSE

MAOERO'8 MEN GAIN FIRST VIC
TORY IN NORTH MEXICO.

DELIVERED «  DEADLY FIRE
Battle 1« Opened at Down, Beginning 

at Long Range with Artil
lery—Three Killed.

Jlmlnez, Mexico: The troops of
President Madero gained their first 
victory ,n the Nortern campaign when 
they defeated the Liberal General, 
Campa. at Parral, and sent him scur
rying back to the base at this city.

Instead of finding a handful of de
fenders at Parral under Gen. Pancho 
Villa, he was met by deadly fire from 
a foroe which he estimated at 2,000 
under the command of Gens. Villa, Tel- 
Iss, Unbina and Soto.

Campa opened the fight at dawn 
Tuesday, firing at long range with his 
artillery. Attempting to press closer, 
he was met by a withering fire, and 
retreated, having lost three killed and 
twelve wounded, according to his own 
report. He lost one of his big guns.

The Government’s troops apparent
ly have been strongly reinforced and 
reorganized. They seem determined 
to retrieve their recent defeat and 
press the fighting. Gen. Pascual Oroz
co now faces aud enemy on his flank 
at Parral and another coming from 
the South, presumably under Gen. 
Huerta, who, with 2,000 men, was hur
ried north from the City of Mexico a 
week ago, but too late to avert de
feat at that time.

Campa left here Monday with 800 
men and met no opposition until in 
front of Parral. .He was allowed to 
take a seemingly advantageous posi
tion without opposition. No sooner had 
he posted hts menr, however, than he 
realized in a rain- of bullets and shells 
that the Kederals were concealed bn 
a commanding hill' known as La Plr- 
eta.

KENTUCKY LEVEES HAVE BROKE.

River at Hickman Tears 60-Foot Gsp 
Which Widens Rspldly.

BRITISH COAL STRIKE ENDED.

Decision of Federation Brings In
tense Relief—Loss Heavy.

— ■— ■ * •'
London: The decision o f the min

ers’ federation Saturday afternoon to 
order the men to resume work has 
brought Intense relief- to the wh«le 
country.

The termination „ot the coal strike 
virtually amounts to raising a ruin
ous siege of. the Nation's industries 
*hich has ipfllcted fin ancial loss by 
fir larger than would havd been caus- 
*d by war with a great'power of sim
ilar duration.

In Scotland the miners returned to 
the collieries on Monday, but as that 
»7 *as a holiday In England and 

Wales, the strikers there did not re
turn until Tuesday. In many mines 
l*o or three days more will elapse 
before repairs can be completed. Be
fore the end'of the week, however, it 
is expected all collieries will be In full awing.

In October of the present year there 
*1H be held at the University of Tex
'S* rompeytlve examination, for the 

•ell Hhodeb ^cbpjarship—a ‘ scholar- 
lp enabling Its'Holder'to study for 

«ree years ki Oxford University, Kng- 
“  „ ■ upon a stipend of three hundred 
«ol ars yearly. The President o f the 

n yerslty will gladly ‘ furnish Infor
mation to any who are planning to 
***« the examination.

MAJOR ALDANA NOT KILLED.

*a«»rsi Officer, Was Reported Bho. 
t Three'Weeke Age.
‘-»red*. Texas : Major AldSUa of the 

«•alcsn Federal Arm Jr, reported «hot 
Parral about three weeks ago by 

of Orosco, arrived at Saltillo 
urday nlgHt lit .. 'arge of prisoners 

t»a«n at Parral on-March 2*. He aaya 
Port* from Mexico regarding révolu- 

'?,n‘ r* œat9™  « •  unreliable. H ela
°* n' Villa's oommsnd and TsfyWuch ally«.

Hickman, Ky.: With a roar thzrt
could be heard for milea, the Missis
sippi River Hood burst through the 
Government levees five miles west of 
hers late Friday, and Is racing over 
several counties In Kentuck and Ten
nessee toward Reelfoot Lake. About 
160 square miles of farming lands in 
Fulton County, Lake and Obion Coun
ties, Tenn., are an inland sea.

Grave apprehension is felt for the 
safety of farmers in remote sections 
of ths sparsely settled country. The 
water, when It came through, tore a 
gap sixty feet In width In the levee 
and the swirling current Is fast eat
ing away the earthwork and widening 
tho breach.

The following summary of the flood 
situation up to early /Saturday morn
ing:

River distance affected centrally; 
638 miles. Lies between Columbus, 
Ky.. and Vicksburg, Miss.

River distance through which strain 
la heaviest ever known: 318 miles. 
Lies between Columbus, Ky., and He
lena, Ark.

Crest of flood not in sight, according 
to official statements.

Rise beginning to be felt as far 
south as Natchez, Miss.

Rise beginning to be felt as far 
south as Natchez. Miss.

Farming land flooded, unprotected 
by levees. 300.000 acres.

Farm land endangered, subject to 
lmmedate overflow if levees break at 
important points; 900,000 acres.

Damage already estimated. $1,500,-
Q00.

TAYLOR FUNERAL AT KNOXVILLE

lUaes of Floral Tributes Covers Grave 
of Late Sanator.

Knoxville, Tenn.: Beneath a tow
ering embankment of floral tributes of 
love and affection, symbolic o f the 
beautiful nature and sunshine of which 
be was a living exponent, all that la 
mortal of the late Senator Robert Love 
Taylor now rests In the Old Gray Cem
etery in this city.

Following the return of the funeral 
train to this city Friday morning, from 
Nashville, where the dead statesman 
lay in the legislative halls, the obse
quies were held. At th» Southern 
Railway station the funeral party was 
met by a committee of citizens who, 
wltb a guard of honor from Knox
ville Lodge of the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks, o f which the 
Senator was a member, formed an es
cort to the auditorium.

DOG BARK SAVES LIVES.

MONUMENT TO JOHN PAUL J O N E S V

Ï W

•y ■

77W /Mut.

T HIS monument to John Paul Jones In Potomac park, Washington, will be 
unveiled on April 17. It is tbs work of Charles J. Ntehaus, a New York 

sculptor, and congress appropriated $60.000 for Its erection The photo
graph ahows the monument nearing completion.

AVIATOR RODGERS IS KILLED
Birdman Who Flew Across Texas Falls 

With Ripiana Into Ocean.

Long Beach. Cal.: Calbralth P.
Rodgers, the first man to cross the 
American continent in an aeroplane, 
was killed here almost Instantly late 
.Wednesday, when his biplane. In 
which he had been soaring over the 
ocean, fell from a height of 200 feet 
and burled him in the wreck. His 
neck was broken and his body badly 
smashed by the engine of his machine. 
He lived but a few moments.

Rodgers for a week bad been mak
ing dally flights here, and had taken 
up with him many passengers, both 
men and women. This time lie start
ed from his usual place and soared out 
over the ocean, crossing the pier and 
then turned and dipped close to a 
roller coaster in a beach amusement 
park.

Seeing a flock of gulls disporting 
themselves among a great shoal of 
sardines Just over the breakers, Rodg
ers again turned and dlven down Into 
them, scattering the teafowl In all di
rections.

Highly elated with the outcome of 
his dive, Rhodgers then flew further 
out to sea. all the time gradually ris
ing. until he had reached a height of 
about 200 feet.

Making a short turn, he started at 
full speed for the pier, then suddenly 
dipped his planes, and his machine be
gan a frightful descent. Rodgers was 
seen by hundreds of persons on the 
pier to relax his hold on the levers, 
and then, seemingly realising that he 
was in danger, he made strenuous ef
forts to pull the nose-of his machine 
to a level position.

Failing In this, he managed to turn 
his craft further In shore, and an In
stant later the craft crashed Into the 
edge of the surf not 500 feet from the 
spot where, on Dec. 10 last, he had fin
ished his ocean-to-ocean flight.

Men at Work In Barn Leave Juat aa 
Cyclone Strikes It.

BUawnee. Okla.: The barking of a
dog saved tbe livea of Steeve Heel and 
four other men when they stepped 
near tbe door of a bam in wblcb they 
were at work, heard a crash and a 
moment later the barn waa aweptTrom 
Its foundations by a cyclone. Tbe barn 
was piled In a heap fifteen feet away. 
Other damage waa caused by the cy
clone. ,

Mexican Treasury Has Deficit.

City of Mexico: For the first time
in twenty years the Mexican Treasury 
faces a deficit of approximately $♦,- 
760,000 gold In tbe estimates furnished 
by the Treasury Department to Con
gress for the fiscal year of 1912-13. 
Probable expenditures by the Govern
ment for the next fiscal year are esti
mated at $65,587,065.40, which may be 
balanced from existing sources of rev
enue by a prospective Income of $50,- 
878,750.

Congress took measures to meet the 
deficit by Increased taxes upon lot
teries, tobaccos, wines, liquors, pluque 
and petroleum.

The last fiscal« year of the Dias 
regime left the treasury with a sur
plus of $5,001,461. Military activities 
of the past year, still In progress, are 
assigned as tbe cause of the Govern
ment's Increased expenditures.

Damsgs at Parral $400,000.

Parral, Chthuhua, Mex.: In tha
battle between rebels and Federal« 
parts of ths city were damaged. Tbs 
Banco Mlnsro waa burned. When the 
Liberals entered tbe city they found 
the place looted. Foreigners aay tbe 
looting was don« by Villa's defenders 
and natives. Tbe loss by looting be
fore tbe Liberals arrived will total 
$400,000. No ' plaoes flying American 
or British flags wars looted, and other 
flags /rare not respected.

PART OF MEMPHIS 
NOW UNflER WATER

LASHINGS OF WATER BEGINNING 
TO TELL ON BANKS OF RIVER.

STRENGTHENING THE LEVEES
Government Engineers Directing th* 

Fight Expreea Confidence Bat
tle Will Be Won.

Memphis, Tenn.: While all tho
main leveea are holding, the flood's 
lashing ia telling on the banks of the 
Mississippi River, and Thursday the 
situation Is not so hopeful. Several 
weak spots have developed, especially 
at Mound City, Ark., and the Reelfoot 
levee, west o f Hickman. Ky. l^trge 
forces of laborers and volunteers are 
at work bolstering up the • sloughing 
embankments and piling on sand bags 
where the water is lapping tbe cresL

At Memphis the water is within 2-10 
of the 44-oot dead line set by S. C. 
Emery, Government forecaster. Mr. 
Emery Is of the opinion that the le
vees cannot atand up under the tsrala 
of more than forty-four feet.

Summary ef Flood Situation.
A^ Hickman. Ky.: 3500 refucees, in

cluding the 2,000 made hotneleaa when 
factory district was submerged.

At Columbus. Ky.: 800 to 1.200 driv
en from homes, encamped on hills ov
erlooking town.

New Madrid, Mo.: 100 homeless;
business and restdence section flood
ed, three to five feet of water.

In Dorena. Mo., community: *00
to 1,000 driven from homes, rescued 
by Hickman, Ky.. residents; many 
head of live stock loat.

Memphis. Tenn.: 1300 driven from
homes In low psrt of north ssetion; 
gas plant out of commission.

At Craigs Landing, Mo.: Elevaa
employes of Gengel Box Company of 
Hickman, Ky., endangersd by remain
ing in camp when thirty-nine others 
were rescued.

RETURNS GIVE WILSON VICTORY.
Governor Defeats Clark and Taft Loses 

Primary to Lafollette.
Milwaukee, Wis.: Although far from 

complete, returns from nearly all of 
the seventy-one Counties in the State 
show that United States Senator Rob
ert M. La  Follette defeated President 
Taft on the Republican ticket and 
Woodrow Wilson won from Champ 
Clark In the State Presidential pref- 
enoe primary Tuesday. Latest returns 
show that Speaker Clark gained con
siderable strength in tbs northern sec
tion of the State, but probably this 
will not bs sufficient to offset Wllson'a 
lssd.

Throe People Burned to Death.

Opallka. Ala.: Mra. Amanda Du an,
her son, aged 23, and Mildred Dunn, 
aged 2, daughter of Cleveland Dunn, 
lost thslr llvas In a firs which da- 
strayed tha home of Milton M. Dana, 
treasurer o f Loe County, a few milea 
south of Opelika. After having saaa 
that bla wife waa aafaly out of tha 
burning homo Cleveland Dunn hoard 
screams from the room of his motfc 
sr and wan) to bar aaaigtgnca, _

31,000,000,000 TONS 
OF COAL IN TEXAS

VENUE CHANGE OVERRULED

Un it e d  s t a t e s  g e o l o g ic a l  s u r 
v e y  ANNOUNCES ESTIMATE.

30,000,000 ALREADY MINED
Bituminous Fields Known to Contain 

W orkahl* Product Cover 8.200 
Square Miles of Territory.

Rev. J. Frank Norria Must Stand Trial 
in Fort Worth.

HOME,

Washington: As a result of recent
turveys and c o m p i la t io n s  the United 
State Geological Survey announces its 
estimate of the original coal supply of 
Texas as 8,000,000,000 Bhort tons of 
bltumlnoua coal ■ and 2:;,0o0,000.000 
short tons of lignite, making a total of 
31,000,000,000 Bhort tons as the original 
supply.

From this, there had been mined to 
the close of 1910, a total of 20,056,941 
short tons, which represent an ex
haustion of approximately 30,000,000 
tons, tbe exhaustion being one-tenth of 
1 per cent of the original supply.

The supply left in the ground at the 
close of 191Q would be equal to 1,900 
times the production of that year.

The survey alsq finds that the bitu
minous fields known to contain work
able coal cover 8,200 square miles and 
that 5,300 square miles, not so well 
known, may contain workable coal.

The known lignite areas cover 2,000 
«quare miles, extending from Sabine 
and Red Rivers on the east to the 
Rio Grande on the southwest, which 
may contain workable beds of lignite.

Fort Worth. Texas: Saturday morrs 
ing Judge Tom Simmons of the Sixty- 
Seventh District Court overruled the 
defendant's motion for a change of 
venue and the process of obtaining a | 

i jury to try Rev. J. Frank Norris on 
I a charge of perjury began Monday 
| morning at 9 o'clock.

When Judge Simmons overruled the ! 
motion, argument on which had bees 
heard, counsel for defense excepted 
and gave notice of appeal Adjourn
ment was taken until 2 o'clock to al
low the attorneys for the defense an 

1 opportunity to confer.
The State announced ready for trial 

as soon as tbe motion had been de- 
! elded and the defense announced ready 
at the beginning of the afternoon ses
sion, but It was decided to postpone tbe 

' beginning of the effort to select a jury 
until Monday morning. In accordance 
with.the agreement of counsel, the de
fendant himself acquiescing, the Court 
ordered that the regular panel of the 
week be excused and that 100 names 
of qualified jurors be drawn from the 
wheel ready for the opening of court 
Monday.

j It is variously estimated that it will 
j take any where from ten days to two 
| weeks to try the case. It will be one 
I of the hardest fought cases ever tried 
! in Tarrant county. There are eighteen 

lawyers altogether engaged on both 
| sides, fifteen are for the defense.

A1He l p s
CIVIC BEAUTY HIGHLY PRIZED

Authoritie* of Gay Parle Well Know» 
the Value of Attractive 8treeta 

and Boulevards.

A determined effort la being mad« 
by tbe city of Paris, France, to do 
away wltb eyesores The billboard 
evil Is a much less glaring one there 
than In most cities even of much 
»mailer population. Effective con
trol Is gained through the levy of a 
tax not only on posters but on the 
billboards themselves.

Where "bills" are tolerated in the 
boulevards they are rolled into a 
cylinder, producing an "advertising 
pillar.” The pillar has a decorative. 
canopy, within wblch gleams a ring 
of lights. Illuminating the potter«. 
Then, there Is the slx-slded kiosk, 
fitted with panels of translucent

FATAL WRECK NEAR GALVESTON.

One Dead and Ten Injured in I. & G. N. 
Accident at Island Bridge.

CHILD BUREAU BILL SOON.__  Galveston. Texas: One dead, four
_  , . „ _ . . .  . .  „  patients in the hospital with slight in-President Expected to Affix Signature ^  ^  ^  gjx other>

In • aya o p i w. j gjjghtly injured but not seriously
enough for detention at the hospital, 
is the net result of a wreck at 5:25 
o'clock Wednesday morning of the 
International & Great Northern pas
senger train No. 5. St. Louis mail, due 
in Galveston at 5:40 a. m The wreck

Washington: President Taft prob
ably will sign within a few days the 
bill creating a Children s Bureau In thy 
Department of Commerce and Labor, 
xnd thus finally convert into a law i  
proposition which has been urged upon "c u ir e d 'a t  thV VwTtch connection
Congress for five years or more

Secretary Nagel, under whole super
vision the new bureau will perform Its 
task Is enthusiastic over the subject 
yf child uplift. The object of the bill 
Is the collection and dissemination of 
lata relating to all phases and condi
tion of child life.

The new bureau will be especially 
charged with investigating infant mor
tality. the birth rate, orphanages. Juve
nile courts, desertion, dangerous occu
pations, accident and diseases of chil
dren, employment and legislation af
fecting children in the several States.

which had been recently put in about 
one mile north of Virginia Point, over 
Which trains on the Galveston. Hous
ton and Henderson Railroad were be
ing detoured to the bay bridge over 
tbe Galveston. Harrisburg and San 
Antonio tracks.

CONFESSION BRANDED AS FALSE.

PAY FOR CONVICTS RUN OUT.

Pritonsrs Will Henceforth Be Paid 
Out of Earnings of System. 

Austin, Texas: The $160.000 appro
priation made by the last Legislature 
for pay of per diem and overtime of 
convicts in the Texas penitentiaries 

' baa been exhausted by accounts cov- 
Sailor Who Claims Killed Or. Knabe ering the period up to Dec. 31 lasL 

Declared on Cruiser Day of Murder. The last $12,000 was taken out In ap- 
------------  proved accounts, presented by J. C.

Pensacola, Fla.: Seth Nichols, the Haynes of the financial department
sailor, who confessed to the police of j of the penitentiaries.
Portsmouth, N. H.. Monday that he Mr. Haynes says the convicts will ! 
killed Dr. Helene Knabe at Indianap- hereafter be paid out of the earnings 
olis, lnd., Oct. 23 last, was on board of the system or until the next appro- 
the United States cruiser Dixie the J priation is made.
day of the murder. This information. Under the law the convicts on good 
which brands Nichol»' confession as behavior receive a credit of 10c a day 
untrue, was received by wireless here and those working overtime are paid 
from the commander of ithe Dixie, ioc per hour for each hour or fraction 
which is engaged in target practice in thereof beyond the ten hours of a day'» 
the Gulf. ! wark.

Nichols did not desert from the f -------------------------
Dixie, as he claimed, but was given TAFT WOULD SAVE *11,000,000.
his discharge on Dec. 20 for conduct | ------------
prejudicial to the xervtce, according president Sends Second Message on 
to the message received 
cruisers commander.

Attractive Lighting Fixtures Height 
en the City's Beauty.

glass, carrying advertisements. Tbs 
kiosk becomes s tool house for street 
cleaners' brooms stad shovels, or a 
telephone station for policemen. The S' 
principal newspaper stands are smalL 
bouses of picturesque outline.

The gag company stretches no ob- 
»tractive or disfiguring wires through, • 
the streets. It pays the city $50,000 a  
year for the privilege— it calls It a  
privilege—of putting pipes under th» 
sidewalks. In addition. It pays $4,000,- 
000 a year for Its franchise, and lights' 
the streets and public buildings at 
cost. Street car lines are kept off 
the principal downtown avenues, so 
that these are free of both wires and 
tracks.

from the Economy In Government Service.

SEVERAL HURT IN FRISCO WRECK

Hustler Train Goes In Ditch Near Gi
rard, Kan.

Washington: President Taft sent
to Congress his second message of the 
present year on economy and efficlen- 

| cy in the Government service. He 
: recommended the passage of legisla
tion designed to save more than *11.- 
000,000 annually to the people of the 
Vnlted States. Probably his two most

Girard. Kan.: William Mankin, fire
man of Sapulpa. Okla.. was cut about  ̂ ^  . ______ _ _______
the face and badly bruised; L. C. Wood- . . r i k ^ / p T o ^ a ' l s t h a t  the h£Il 
side, engineer of Sapulpa .ufferad sê  | Oovernment o(tloe,  tn lh)? Treasury, 
vere burns to both legs and both arms Po8t0ff,ce JuaUce> lnterlor and Com- 
and Is in a serious <on i ion._ ■ ■ • nierce and Labor Departments, be 
Clark, baggageman of Kansas «'<>•: placed ,n the classified service snd 
was hurt Internally when the Frisco : that tha ravonua aiittOF sorviha ho 
“Hustler" was wrecked by a aoft track 
five mlies south of here Saturday 
night. The entire train left the track, 
the engine • tender and baggage car 
turned completely over.

that the revenue cutter service be 
consolidated with the lighthouse ser
vice In the Department of Commerce 
and Labor.

tRINITY RIVER OVERFLOWS.
Yoakum Leaves Katy Board.

New York: Benjamin F. Yoakum
has resigned from the board of direc
tors and executive committee of the 
Missouri. Kansas snd Texas Railway 
Company. "He will be succeeded by 
Charles K. Schsrff, who Is slated for 
president of the road, and will be

For the first time in four years Trin
ity River at Dallas is out of its banks.
The rise began sharply about noon on 
Tuesday and by early afternoon the 
atream was out of Us banks. Flood 
was reached about 6 o'clock Wednes elected to the directorate by the stock- 
day afternoon, when the level was 28.5 ] holders of the company at their an- 
feet. After that the crest was sta- nual meeting In Parsons, Kan. Mr. 
tlonary for a while, but early in the Scharff will be president in charge of 
night there was a slight Indication of the operation of the road and may or 
recession. The highest level o f the | may not occhpy the position of gen,
flood of /May 25. 1908. was 52.6 feet. 
The river has risen slowly through

eral manager, which was held by Mr. 
Allen in addition to that of president

several days, as the waters from rains Mr. Yoakum gives aa hla reason for ra
up the «team have cotise In. Flood 
stage at Dallas la twenty-seven feet.

Big Land Deal In Milam County.

Rockdale. Texas: One of tho big
gest land deala recorded in Milam 
County In several years was just a 
closed tn this city. By tha terms of 
the deal J. R. Pettit of Rockdale sells 
to A. T. Curtis, r. M. Burkhead and 
J. W. Hoka, nil hnnkars o f Marlin. 
Tains, five tracts of land In Milam 
County—a total of 1.606 acroa, all good 
Improved black land, nt $12* per acre. 
Th» d»al totals *117.1M.

tiring from the Katy was to give more 
time to hts own road, the Frisco.

*7,*00 DEAL IN FINE GOATS.

Pries of *4 Bald to Mark On# of High
est Flguraa.

San Angelo, Texas: L. 8. Friday has 
■old to F. 8. Weaver 1.600 head of fin« 
goata at *4 per heed, one of the big
gest prices ever paid for stock material 
In West Texas. He also sold one buck 
for *350, and leased 10,000 scran 
of the Bunting ranch, near Lag
una. for soceral year*. George Baker 
kaa sold 600 head of oows to Ralph and 
Prank Harria at *22 per head.

BAND THE SHADE TREES NOW

State Entomologist of Indiana Warn« 
Against the Deadly Ravages o f 

the Red Spider.

C. H. Baldwin, state entomologist 
of Indiana, says that by taking ad
vantage of the tree situation early 
this year. Indianapolis owners o f  
shade trees may be able to prevent 
much of the annual destruction du« 
to insects.

‘As soon as th» »arth begins t o  
warm.” Mr. Baldwin sold, "th» tre» 
owner should 'band' his trees with 
some sticky material. This will ar
rest the upward movement of th» rodi 
spider, one of the wprat enemies o f  
th» shade tre», particularly th» elm. 
oak. linden and like tree«. T h» 
spider hibernates during th» winter 
In the earth at tbe roots of the tree», 
and as soon as warm weather sets In 
emerges and starts up the tree, there 
to live all summer. The sticky Band- 
will prevent hts early spring journey.

“Of course there will be soma red 
spiders In the trees, because o f egg» 
laid there last summer, but the 'band
ing' will do a lot toward saving th» 
trees.

"The ‘banding’ will remain on th « * 
boles of the trees during the summer, 
and will be valuable in preventing th« 
caterpillar, the bag worm moth and 
the tussock moth from ascending th» 
trees and eating the l»av»a. Of coura» 
there are many cocoons of tb«M  
moths tn the trees now, but the hand
ing will go a long way toward pre
serving the foliage and saving th« 
trees. By removing th» cocoons 1« 
the trees, th» moth» can virtually bn 
•radicated. If the ‘handing* to douaa 
The tussock moth' to Mpoctolly daa* 
gerous to tr»»a In Indianapolis, bw 
cause of th» great number o f th» I n 
sects her»."

Valu» of Btra«t Illuminati»««.
Urging th» extension o f lty**tlB 

service along country highways, and 
In small vlllagee.'the Electric Ka*M8|' 
says: "Tha tendon cy o f tha ttmaa f t '  
toward batter «tra«* 
real aatata valua»; ria» 
residents ara attracted by i t ;  add1 
apart from tha reduction of 
and tha Improved 
He safety afforded, tha rural 
ntty aa

lighting

h Uva canter i f  f t  devota* a 
M« sum yearly to B iu m  the 
S * “  with courage « 6  te*
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STER LIN G  C IT Y , - - T E X A S

Flying continuously from London to 
Pari» Is wortti a few Uiiilla.

* Saccharine has been forbidden in 
food, but It may be used in kisses.

O ut O pTheO rp«  t
D

m

An eastern woman wants a law com
pelling married men to wear labels, 
but why rub It In?

A Chicago postonico clerk baa re
signed at the age of elgbty-four, after 
62 years of service.

A British duchess eloped with her 
masseur. That Is what might be 
termed winning a rubber.

The Idea that men should w&ik on 
all fours will not appeal to the fat 
fellows who wear fancy vests.

The Chinese are willing to make 
almost any change eicept one— they 
will not tuck their shirts Inside.

> A glance at a baseball schedule 
causes one to forget, for a few mln- 
futes at least, the winter coal bills.

A scientist tells us that blackbirds 
carry microbes. The first robin al
ways carries the microbe of spring.

Nothing la sacred to the barbarians
,of Missouri One of their courts has 
•decided that a barber la Dot an ar
tist

in New York the demand for horses 
tis greater than the supply. That Is 
calling the motor’s bluff with a ven- 

tgeance.

A Boston prophet announces that 
the coming summer will be the hot
test ever. It ought to be; look at the
ce It's got to melt

A Massachusetts man named June, 
who was born In June. Is about to 
marry a girl named June In June. And 
what so rare, etc.?

F A M E D  A S  A S O C IA L  W O R K E R
When Katherine Hement Davis Is 

at home at Bedford, N. Y , she super
intend* the State Reformatory for 
Women, w here bad girls are made 
over Into good ones. The making over 
la a long, hard and difficult process 
and some two years ago Miss Davis 
felt that she must have a rest. So 
she applied for a leave of absence and 
sailed for Italy, sure that long dava 
of Idleness In that sunny clime would 
bring her the relaxation she so sore
ly needed.

While she was In Syracuse, there 
came the horror of the Messina 
earthquake. A few hours later, retu- 
gees from Messina began to arrive In 
Syracuse Wounded; frightened al
most to a stale of Insanity; covered 
at best with one or two scant gar
ments; homeless; destitute and hun
gry, men, women and children poured 
into the city. Many travelers quietly 
packed their grips and departed. 
Within a few days four thousand 

refugees had arrived, one thousand of whom were wounded. Kvery hospital 
Ih the town was full to overflowing; the barracks, balls and every available 
building received their share of the injured. It was not Miss Davis’ affair; 
she Is an American. Besides, she was traveling for rest and pleasure. But 
she did not pack her grip. Instead she sorted out its contents and. appro
priating everything that might answer as bandages, set out for the hospitals. 
For a few days she worked there, cleansing and dressing wounds, trying to 
see that patients received food and doing anything that seemed likely to re
duce the prevailing confusion and misery. Then help arrived. The German 
Red Cross of Berlin and the Italian of Breccia came to Syracuse and took 
over the hospitals. Within a day they had worked such a transformation that 
Miss Davis felt that she might effect more good elsew here.

She went out into the streets, where she continued her relief work.
America and Italy have both shown approval of Miss Davis’ method of 

"butting In.” One year later. President Taft, on behalf of the American Red 
Cross, presented Miss Davis with a medal especially engraved. The Italian 
Red Cross, through the Italian ambassador, also presented Mies Davis with a 
medal. Finally the city of Syracuse presented her with an engrossed parch
ment diploma.

TO  P H O T O G R A P H  S E A L  H U N T IN G

Those professors who want the col
lege yell abolished probably figure 
that the average college youth s cloth
ing makes noise enough.

An eminent medical authority de
clares that women don’t know how to 
cook. Perhaps that’s the reason so 
many of them don’t try.

A suffragette umpired a game of 
baseball In California the other day. 
Thus the last sacred precinct of 
man s work has been Invaded.

One real test of the new republic of 
China will come when It decides 
whether Its Fourth of July shall be 
safe and sane or firecrackery.

A Kansas farmer killed two bull
dogs with his bare hands, says an ex
change. This probably would be a 
record, even If he had worn gloves.

There Is a difference between a book 
borrower and one who borrows a 
toothbrush. The latter occasionally 
assumes you have further use for the 
article.

A woman In St. Louis claims that 
her husband allowed her only 25 cents 
a week. After visiting five moving 
picture shows, the poor woman was 
penniless.

A Texas woman who sent 11.60 to 
the government conscience fund ex
pressed the hope that she would go
to heaven. Evidently she desires a 
reserved seat.

Harry Whitney, the sportsman who 
wintered with the most northern Es
quimaux that he nnght go ahunttng 
Into the musk-ox country and then re
turned on board the steamer Roose
velt when Commodore Peary came 
back from his successful trip In quest 
of the pole, sailed from here the other 
day on a sealing trip with Capt. Rob
ert A Bartlett.

Mr. Whitney carried with him a 
motion-picture apparatus with which 
he expects to get photographs of 
scenes connected with seal hunting.
As far as known no one has ever un
dertaken this feat. Captain Bartlett, 
who commanded the Roosevelt, has 
managed many successful sealing 
trips to the north.

Mr. Whitney said of his plans on 
the present trip: "That all depends of 
course on our luck. The Neptune will 
accommodate a cargo of 35,000 seals, 
but whether we will be lucky enough 
to bring back as many as that of 
course we can’t say, but I am prepared for almost anything that may 
happen

"We expect to run Into very bad weather and In many ways I am pre
pared for one of the roughest trips I have ever taken Into this part of the 
country. We will head for the Straits of Belle Island and the coast of Lab
rador and It Is in that region that we hope to get the seals.

"Captain Bartlett, who is making this trip for a sealing company. Is car
rying with him a large crew. 304 men, and he hopes to get a good number of 
young seals. These are valuable not only for the skins, which bring a good 
price, but for the fat as well.

"With this motion picture apparatus I hope to get some good views. Not 
only do I hope to be able to get pictures of the actual scenes attendant upon 
the sealing, but pictures of the ship in the Ice and many things of Interest 
incidental to the trip I have with me 20,000 feet of film and I hope I will not
spoil It all.”

The great temple of Jupiter, or of the eun, wae the largest and most 
famous of the temples. It wae sacred to Jupiter (Baal), with whom were as
sociated Venus and Mercury. This magnificent building formerly boasted 54 
columns, of which these six remain. The pillars were formed of three 
blocks and art 60 feet high. Note the man standing beside the pillar.

LARGEST MAN IN THE WORLD

Juat over the recess, on the top edge 
of the frame la shown e mold. In the 
center of which te the tomb from 
w hich the Christ baa ripen end also the 
two Marys weeping. On each side. In 
separate forme, are the angels. The 
whole la wonderful Its value ia $20.- 
000. The boy will piece It on exhibi
tion at the Panama-Pacific exposi
tion. He commenced the work when 
■lightly over 13 years of age, end baa 
devoted eight hours a day since that 
to It

HOW TO TELL AGE OF FISH

Until within recent years there had 
been ascertained no trustworthy way 
of finding out the age of tiBb. it ha* 
been snown tnat mere sixe dues not 
Indicate the age. Relblsch. HelncJie 
and others have discovered that many 
of the bones, scales and otolitha ol 
fishes have annual age rings, re
sembling those In tree trunks, and by 
means of these Professor Wallace and 
others have now determined the rate 
of growth of plaice, showing that 
some specimens attain the age of 
twenty-five, or even ae much as twen
ty-nine years. Age can now be cor
related with size and weight, although 
It appears that the sexes have differ
ent rate of growth.

FOREST ON ICE
One of the world’s most wonderful 

forests stands on tee. It la In Siberia 
in the region between Ural and the 
Okhotok sea. When & well waa dug 
In the vicinity of the forest. It waa 
found that a depth of 300 feet the 
ground was still frozen.

GREAT ENGINEERING FEAT

then was only 14. Alter the couple 
had lived together a year It was dls- I 
covered that tke man who had per
formed the marriage ceremony was 
not a minister, as be had claimed to 
be, and they separated.

MASTERPIECE IN PEARL

An exquisite bit of work haa just 
been completed In southern California 
by a 17-year-old lad, Nicola Alfana, 
who come from Bethlehem, Palestine, 
a year ago with his mother and broth
ers. It Is a reproduction in mother-of- 
pearl of the famous painting : “The Last 
Supper.’ ’ In a recess of this work of 
art, which Is carved from 50 pearls, 
are the disciples sitting at a table with 
Jesus In the center. Each disciple Is 
carved out of a pearl, as Is the princi
pal character at the supper scene.

THE PEEVISH CHILD
NEEDS TRUtllg,

freTfSutt. UM,ai,yUliu8e «  k j
disorder of the dlgrstiv.  8°m* «lick i 
mild laxative I - 5 ^ 3 » « ? .  I 
necessary to restore cheerful' **' « 
buoyancy, of spirits. ullleM ^

In cases where the .
effective laxative ■tlmuiam *

now prescribing Dr Cal.iwT*®»*» 
Pepsin. This preparation?11' 
ly the perfect laxative, b e l! ,? 1111'1*  
poaltlv. In It. action on 
and far preferable to vlole? 
les and purgative waters 
Pieawwt to the taste and I. . 
remedy to regulate and ,tr.*  s 
■tomach. liver and bow.i, 
natural action makes it 
■treble In the case of children ^  
at bed-time being . u r e f R  
aired result next morning w,,hth" 1*’ 
tendant unpleasantness or dL “! “ ' ' 

Dr. Caldwell’,  Syrup 
by druggists everywhere |n tn *** 
1100 bottles. If you have n. ^  
this splendid remedy, write 
B. Caldwell, 201 Washington | A W 
Ucello. I l l . for a sample* H.  J *  
w ry glad to send a trial bottle 
*>ut any expense to you whatever**

Flat Hunters’ Geography 
"Where Is Van Dieman's Land»» 
"The van demon's land? <;0,h' 

anywhere In this country, on the*«! 
o f May!’’ lne tr"

The System
la the atoznach

weak?

Are the bowels 
clogged ?

b  the blood 
impoverished?

Hostatter's 
Stomach Bitten

will tone, strengthen and invlg. 
orate the entire system and 
make you well again.

The illustration shows the hole made 
when Mayor Gaynor of New York 
pressed the key which fired by elec
tricity the charge designed to "hole 
through" the Hudson river tunnel of 
the Catsklll aqueduct, and thus prac
tically complete an enterprise which 
has been claimed to be second only In 
importance to the Panama canal. To 
perform the ’’opening" Mr. Gaynor 
had to stand in a rocky cavern 1.100 
feet under the bed of the Hudson 
river.

/ S h o o 'P o lis h e s
F I N E S T  Q U A L IT Y  L A R G E S T  VARIETY

Copying Indian W riting

W O M A N  W HO  A ID S  R U S S  G IR L S

This la the latest photograph of W. 
T. Brinson of W&ycross. Ga. He re
cently weighed 600 pounds, but through 
dieting and training has greatly re
duced bis weight, and now tips the 
scales at 585 pounds.

Living on 3102.50 a month Is easy, 
according to Johnny Rockefeller, Jr.. 
Getting 1102.50 a month Is compara
tively easy If ones father owns a
flock of oil wells.

Those highbrows who have bottled 
chunks of Chicago atmosphere prob
ably Intend to use It for lampblack.

Thomas Edison says there will be 
no poverty 100 years from now. This 
may be optimism, but we can’t see IL

A Texas judge adjourned court long 
enough to whip the man who had 
called Mm a liar and then fined him
self 110 for contempt of court. D-d 
he remit the fine?

The attorney general of California 
announces that a woman who marrtea 
an alien loses her right to vote. It 
liehooves girls to be careful, especial
ly during leap year.

Auatrla Is reported to be trying to 
monopolize radium. We have suspect
ed from the first that something 
would be done to keep radium out of 
the hands of the poor.

One hundred and forty-eight mur
ders were committed In New York last 
year One murderer was executed. 
Apparently a case of bard luck so far
as he was concerned.

Atlantic City announces the cap
ture of an Immense lobster. Which is 
probably Intended as an Invitation to 
»he bathing beach girls to hurry there 
and make him get busy with his i>ock- 
ctbook.

Grasshoppers came out In force In a 
New York town, a Connecticut woman 
was stung by a wasp, and a pollywog 
• aught under Ire Is being exhibited In 
a store window in a town in the same 
state. After this no weather expert 
tif any experience or real knowledge 
will dare to deny that spring is near.

Anna Maria Krapldlnski, special 
agent of the Russian government 
from Warsaw, Russian Poland, left 
Chicago the other day after gathering
statistics through the medium of the 
Immigrants' Protective league and 
the Juvenile Protective association. 
She was detailed to Investigate the 
conditions under which immigrant 
girls are eared for by the United 
States authorities after their arrival 
at Ellis Island.

She has a clear conception of the 
necessities of the situation. A yearly 
average of 1 .8u0 immigrant girls rout
ed out of New York for western 
points, most of them traveling via 
Chicago, are lost en route.

Mme. Krapldlnski said in an Inter
view with a reporter;

"Conditions are so serious despite 
the great generosity of public spir
ited men and women In the United 
States that It Is evident the problem 
is one not to be adequately bandied 

by private effort. It will require a vast amount of work
"There must be government co-operauon and control of a situation that 

results in figures so ghastly as those shown In the toll of missing girls that 
start from New York for Chicago and never reach here.

"It Is evident that these disappearances are not accidental It Is plain 
that the girls do not fall off the trains and lose themselves. It would be far 
better if they did. The neglect that has permitted white slavers to secure 
so firm a grip on the Immigrant traffic of this country Is not alone a blot on 
the fair name of the United Stales. It Is as well a blot on the name of gov
ernment In Russia.

"There Is earnest effort In this country now In the direction of securing 
a national federation of Immigrant leagues, if that could be realized ere 
should have made a consider-’>le advance. It strikes me that the matter is 
one for co-operative action of the two governments.”

WIVES OF SAVAGES

■■■« •■■■•■■■m , « , , , , , , , !  . . . M

Some of the savage* In South Ameri
ca exclude women folk from every sort 
of public amusement, such as danc
ing. feasting, celebrating and other 
outside carrying-on. At such times the 
women are kept busy serving the sav
ages with roasted monkeys, slewed 
turtles and crude intoxicating drinks, 
which the women make by primitive 
processes of fermentation. If they can 
afford It, the savages have several 
wives each, some of the men carrying 
on the custom of stealing young girls 
from neighboring tribes. The savage 
explains his having several wives this 
way: "This one does only garden
work, and does It so well I keep her 
st It.” Of another, he will say that 
she Is fine at making Intoxicating 
beverages, and so on.

Q U E E N  M A RY  S T A R T S  A C U LT

Treasury officials tell us that there 
Is a scarcity of counterfeit money, but 
we need not be told that real money 
1* scarce.

France Is being terrorized by auto
mobile crimes The extent to which 
the motor car is being used as an 
agent of crime suggests the truth of 
the old theory of the total depravity 
of inanimate things. In fact, automo
biles have been known In the intervals 
of this crime wave to try In moments 
of emotional insanity climbing tree* 
or lams Dost*.

Owing to the Incentive of Queen 
Mary, who Is a devotee of the needle, 
the cult of stitchery prevails in so
ciety to an amazing extent. Every 
other woman one meets Is talking of 
needlework and the craft of the 
needle; It Is a sort of obsession The 
mysteries of satin stitch, padded and 
otherwise, of crewel work, braid 
work, couching, herringbone, button- 

j hole and French knots are discussed 
| by everybody«. When Queen Mary 

came hack from India and the Dur- 
j bar she found society as keen on 
- needlework as It used to he on bridge.

One of the cleverest needleworkers 
Is Ladv Glenconner (slster-ln-law of 

i Mrs. Asquith), who makes her own 
] designs and has original ideas ’for 

decoration. She is fond of big, bold 
j patterns in vivid colors and has 

worked many bedspreads and cover
lets in William Morris patterns.
There Is a splendid specimen of her 
work at Wilsford Manor, Salisbury, on 
i  slender mahogany bed of a very old type. She likes best to copy old 
•Igr.s and says she considers if women of today piled the needle more 
quently they would be lest restless In this feverish, hurrying age.

GIRL MARRIED THREE TIMES

Though only 17 years old, Mr*. Mary 
Luther Smith, the bride of Cary Smith 
of Sbelbyvllle. Ind., haa been one of 
the principals three times In wedding 
festivities. She was divorced from 
Andrew Luther, with whom she has 
twice gone through the marriage cere
mony. The first time she and Luther 
plighted their troth through the aid of 

1 the girl’s mother, Mrs. Charles 
Hoover, who assisted them In obtain
ing the marriage license. The girl

i ____________________________ _________

HOLES IN HIS HEART
———

The post-mortem examination of the 
body of a man who recently died of a 
ruptured heart, In Wimbledon. Eng
land, revealed that he had two holes 
In his heart, one the size of a two- 
shllllng piece and the other the size 
of a thllllDg The walls of both auri
cles were particularly thin, and In 
the left there was an opening.

AGE OF MAN

It has been known during a long 
time that In western Europe man ex
isted during the glacis! enoch. We 
now know that ihe great Ice age con
sisted of different glacial times separ
ated by Inter-glacial times. In glacial 
times the snow line dropped 3.000 or 
4,000 leet below It* present level In 
the Alps, whereas in Interglacial times 
It lay shout 1,000 feet higher than at 
present. Thus the temperature seems 
to hsve been higher In the Interglacial 
period than It is now. There Is abund- 
nnt evidence. It) the opinion of Penck, 
that man «listed during (be beginning 
•f the last glacial epoch. There Is
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G l l . T  K D C i E  th * only ladlw ’ kho# diwiag 
that iMjbitivvijr contain» Oil.. Black* anil P» >tMlad'«*?.’ and children s boon and •«■«.. «hlar« u i iti«.ut rabliliiR, 2fc.STAIC corno Inatti “ *kind* «,f rnhMM or t

■iff, 2f»c. rendi Lio«»," Ite.ation for cleaning and pu lshiBf all r tan aboes. lite. ••Itanily" »Ite*-

Thete inscriptions are carved more or less deeply upon the smooth sides 
of cliffs or boulders by the Indians of tho southwest. In reproducing «he In 
scrlptlone a matrix paper, euch ae la used by stereotypes, hae been employed 
The paper is prepared In the eame manner ae for making a matrix of a type 
form and is then applied to the face of the rock over the Intcrlptlona and 
beaten into place until every cavity In the surface hae been filled. It It then 
allowed to eot, and when etrlpped off the paper ahowe a perfect reproduction 
of the inscription and even the texture or grain of the rock.

________________________t abort*. h)r.

aO l K K  WHITK (in liquid fora» wi huickly clean« and whitens dm; caiuanlMi
c and J6c.H A It V EIvITE combination for fontiemen aha take pride in having their shoes look A1 He»t«fA eolor and Instre t<* all black «ho*-*- IViikb wltli brti-h or cloth. 10 cents “ Kilt«" «lie * re»«.If yonr dealer doe* not keep the kind ;<’U tend us the price in «tamp* and we will send ;oi» fnll «lie package charges paid
W HITTKMORE BROS. *  00., 

>0-1« Albany It., Cambridge, Mia2 A« Oldest and lyorgest Man*fartw*Uf 
Shoe J,olî ket in the llor’d.

M e x i c a n

M ustang
L i n i m e n t
For SPRAINED ANKLE

I C W  B. Wheeler. Haines City. Fla., aay.:
"Several days ago my horw sprained his 1 ankle and tour Meaicnn Mustang Link | ment helped him very much. Please arna | me rour circular about poultry ailnsenta aa t intend going into that busineaakoon.

I 2Bc. SOc. *1 . boUl. .« Drug A Grn’l Storw

Texas Directory

F0 0 S  O IL  ENGINES 
! F O R  CO TTO N GINS

let us show von
SOUTHERN CHS A 6ÄS01INE ENGINE C3. 

HOUSTON. TEXAS

some re*jixi for thinking that at least 
20,000 years havo elapsed since the 
last glaciation, and that the man 
whose jawbone was found In 1900 near 
Heidelberg lived 200,000 years ago. 
How slow Is the evolution of man’s 
higher faculties!

SEA’S SECOND THOUGHT

A fisherman of Grimsby, Lincoln
shire. was recently washed overboard 
from the steam trawler Greenock dur
ing a North Sea gale. Hta companion* 
thought he was drowned, but a great 
wave threw him back on the deck. He 
wae losing conadousneas when he felt 
himself bumped on the deck, but he 
clutched at a rope and waa saved.

CATS DESTROY TABLE LEG

placed with a sew leg.

TURKEYS IMPROVE CROP

The man who proposed to make a 
million In a hurry by raising cats and 
rats, feeding each to the other. Is beat
en by an Oklahoma farmer, who has 
added several hundred dollars In value 
to his cotton crop and raised $200 
worth of turkeys besides, by simply 
turning some young turkeys into his 
cotton field and letting them go It,

EQUINE CUSTOMS

A strange difference between the 
habits of the wild horses of Arabia 
and South America la that the former 
will not admit r tame horse Into their 
herds, whilst the latter will do their 
utmost to decoy the domcstletfled 
equine from its mater, seeming eager 
to welcome an addition to the herd

A table haa been In the possession 
of a Dulwich. Surrey, family for over 
eighty years, and during this time the 
various cats they have possessed have 
scratched one leg. and one leg only,
till at laat they ao wore It away that ________ ___
It became useless and had to be re- he can stop that organ beaUng !}<"'•

™ 1 20 aeconda at a time *>

CAN STOP HIS HEART

An Australia;, athlete who Is glvlm- 
exhibitions In Europe has such con
trol over the muscles of his heart that

CANDIESfofAMERICANQUEE«!
B«’M at a n ; Price.

KISS C«*0T CParis! FySvtt TlWj

KELLY-SPRINGFIELD TIRES 
AUTOMOBILE 1 1 .

Automobile Supplies Ye4re*,Ji"M , QQ,

£ & *  £URWEU- Rl& *  3 L -
O . S . H O FFM A N  COM FAH»

BARBERS’ SUPPLIES & FUBNI1J«
WRITE FOR OUR 1»I2 CATALOGS 

170» MAIN » T M IT  DALLAS. TI

S A V IN fiS  BANK FREE
If you will writs ns end give !h" ” "M trt 
address of three neighbor« or W «J „  
thinking of buy tar a P^®9;t?0̂ n|,-r chart«« will Aend a SAVINGS HANK 
prepaid. .Tun the thing you "«^ F *“ * *  
We will al»o send you enother **["* pTflU. 
LEY1IE PIANO COMPANY.

L o n e  S t a r  Steel 
R o a d  \
Drafl '  S ts»**
Price $25.00

Writ*
AUSTIN BROTHERS
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Fads for Weak Women
Nine-tenth« of all the sickne«« of wo: ten is due to tome derangement or die* 
ea«e of the organa distiuctly feminine. Such sicknes« can be cured—ia cured 
every day by

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
It Makes Weak Women Strong,

Sick Women Welt.
It acta directly on the organ* affected and ia at the came time a general restore- 
five tonic for the whole system. It cures female complaint ri^ht in the privnev 
of home. It makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examinations and 
local treatment so universally insisted upon by doctors, and so abhorrent to 
every modest woman.

We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms of 
those peculiar affections incident to women, but those 
wanting full information as to their symptoms and 
means of positive cure are referred to the People’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser—1008 pages, newly revised 
and up-to-date Edition, sent free on receipt of 21 one- 
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth 
binding lor 31 stamps.

Address Dr. R. V . Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y .

For DISTEMPER Pink E y e , E p izoo tic  
.Shipping F e v e r  
¿a C atarrhal F e v e r

fiire an<l positive preventive, no matter how horse« at any apre are Infected
or ‘'exposed.** Liquid, »riven on the tonjrue: act» on the blood and (»laud«; expel« the 
poisonous «Term* from the body. < "n ren l»ii*teui j>er In !><>»?» and Sheep and i’bolera la 
rou iirj. A îfitut «cl’.lcg  ! ! r # r « * » i . « d v  Cure* l.a tirlppe «munic human t>e)ngk 
and 1» a fine Kidney remedy. 60c and ti a bottle. t5 an«l Sio a aoceu. Cut this out. 
Keep it. Mmw to vuur druggist, wlio will get itforyou. Free Booklet, **I>iateuipers 
Cau»es an«l < ures.’ ’ bpeutal Agent« wanted.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. B a c te r io lo g i  s?a GOSHEN. IND., U. S. A.

KATl’ UES of Honolulu? They 
crowd to mind fast. Rain on 
one side of the street, sun
shine on the other. Dally rain- 
hows. and occasional night rain
bows. Blazing sun but fresh 
breezes and often wild gales.
Sea and mast and husky steve
dores. Green trees and lawns 
down to the ocean’s edge, on 
the brilliant water outrigger 

lanoes bobbing about, and surf-riders dashing 
»«reward. An Arabian .Night’s wonder or an 

Jquarium exhibiting great ugly shark and 
ideous squid that offer strongest contrast to 
Traceful small iisbes tinted like unto the raln- 
ow arch before the Koolau mountains. Val- 

after valley cutting the range that walls 
Honolulu along the side opposite the sea. 
loud draped mountain peaks towering above 
Ke town, ever inviting and challenging the be- 
|older. Flowers abloom on numberless hedges 
Bd various tall blossoming trees. Hrown- 
¡¡Inned men wearing hats wreathed u*lth fresh 
(osies and ferns Old Hawaiian crones and 
oung Hawaiian women sitting on shaded side
walks weaving wreaths and exchanging 
adinage with tourists and Jackies. "Mtling- 
iry." enlisted and commissioned. Kepresenta- 

llves of races ranging from subjects of the 
lar, from the land of the Great Hear, all the 
||tay to folk from lower Polynesia. Hetween 
hese extremes the jostling of European and 
»orean, New Knglander and Filipino, Porto 
llcan and Chinese, with now and then a tall, 

i robed Hindoo, and swarming everywhere 
| . r  .. . II and  b a b ie s.

Children, children, children certainly are a 
feature. The streets abound with them, the 
(enements overflow, automobiles are crowded 

capacity with the rising generation. The 
(rorld hears repeated reference to the Ha

itians as a dying race, but the part llaw allans 
ire unquestionably doing their duty toward 
opulaling The Islands"; large families are 
he rule with the half white Hawaiians, and 
be Chinese Hawallans, all about the town, blg- 

' shy native kiddles add to the tropic plc- 
Ure. In the so-called Oriental quarter—al- 
b°ugh now the Japanese are so numerous they 
ep up ia all portions of Honolulu—the new- 
omer fs «truck by the army of fond fathers,

Ee doting male parent, Chinese or Japanese, 
nderly toting offspring up and down in hours 
leisure, the hunched up Oriental live doll 

ry fat and impassive and philosophical. Jap 
►omen pass along continually with anywhere ’ — ‘ ~
from two to four chubby babies clinging to the 
pother—mayhap one tied to her back, ono 
Srried before, two toddlers trying locomotion 
|pr themselves.
The other day I heard a newcomer remark 
she surveyed a street In Chinatown:."! 

ver in my Hie have seen so many men 
»urses, and how fond the Chinese seem or 
heir babies" it )g all very different from 
Be Sunday school tales we used to read about 
Be cruelty of the Chinese fathers, who were 
alnted as ogres forever devouring unwelcome 
pfants Here—perhaps because so manv of 
he men are kept by the laws of Uncle Sam 
from having their wives and families Join 
pem—the babies In the occasional Chinese 

allies appear to be household Idols, objects 
worship and adoration. From the tenements 

nd hovels these Idols emerge decked out In 
Bost remarkable hues and embrotder1es, borne 
[loft in the proud daddy’s arms, they took 
o»n with condescension and hauteur upon the 

porld at large.
The street cars day after day offer some- 

hfng novel and Interesting. Of continued In
fest Is the young Chinese girl standing with 
»Itant feet between the new and the old.

dress is that of her people and class, long 
ose jacket and wide trousers—a distinctly 

rmmlne eo«unie In spite of the bi furcated 
fment Her smooth-plastered hair with the 

gold hand In the flattened knob at the 
,be neck, her delicate complexion en- 

„2 , bT a blt of rouge, the bracelet of gold 
Jade, the slim beringed fingers, all bespeak 

i, ,„ , . ,h ,be toilet, care of appearances.
L,( „ hese Klrla there is an air of reserve and 

they 110 nr”  "u*xest, are not. the ¡Painted ladles" of elvfmitlon.
(braslonniiy on the Greet may be seen a 

puie-fooied woman, not long ago I noticed 
at was hastening to catch our car, and 

* conductor and motorman made unusual-

i uieu8 ihalt ior ber ^commodatlon, they ln- 
InriL ,Ln a,lPra,sal of her appearance, con- 
,,, »J.hat She was "real cut°  ” She certainly 
. *1 up reKardless. bright blue silk, rlch-
l. ro dpred- and pearls for her Jewels. A 
uml, r  sald that Probably she was wife 
a with 'h16 and <hat Plainly-dressed wom- 
lack „ti T ’ a,tlred ,n what looked like cheap 
sort nfPh.a' j Proba,)l5r wa® w,fe number two. 
lair rslntf”  ̂maid for lhe ,ortn»r Whatever 

miably onlnTh|th*r cor,*orted together very

E ijoylne th. h s occa,lon’ appeared to be 
te Vhh, he r ou,ln* wlth *est. It Is only of 
e n rn; ; ; : forauin bav« b« u n  to appear on 
f fr«n„ ° f Hono'ulu with anything like 
Is 1 1 J!nf y. ,of w°men of other races. AndIds, rr : , : n' y o f  women of other races 

J freedom ,?,!?’ ,s Rl*n 1Hrant of the increase 
wmsiand a woraen *re enjoying in the
olonlsts ' ree<lom that has spread to the

bicese In Hawaii have been from the

start most zealous in the 
revolutionary movement 
in the Flowery Kingdom; 
hundreds of thousands of 
dollars have been con 
tributed, and the women 
have worked away earn
estly for the cause. It was 
of interest to see the quiet 
little things modestly 
making their way In and 
out of the Chinese business houses on the 
mission of gathering funds and supplies 
for the Red Cross relief work In their dis
turbed land. All classes were represented In 
this woman’s effort, from the wife of the lowly 
duck farm man to rfhe silk-robed mate of the 
prosperous merchant. Side by side they 
labored for tholr country; rolled bandages, 
made garments, and made plans at their cen
tral club house on King street. As one saw 
them hastening hither with the red-cross 
badge on the arm, one turned smilingly to 
contemplate the Chinese woman of today.

Everywhere about the center of Honolulu 
now waves the flag of the antl-Manrhus; every 
day the town wears a festal air with these 
flaunting banners so numerous and so gay.

Turning from China and her revolution to 
shoes, I would speak of footgear as a feature 
of the Hawaiian capital. One Is early Im
pressed by the Cinderella nature of the foot
wear worn by femininity In Honolulu. Such 
ridiculous feet were not Intended—as a mat
ter of fact are little used—for walklpg. They 
seem to be designed chiefly for display, where
fore are shod In silks and satins. In beads and 
bronze. In suede and embroideries. In delicate 
tints, extreme soles and heels. No matter how 
many stone the white woman may weigh, no 
matter how exuberant the avordufmls of the 
native girl, the feet that peep beneath the 
gown are, as a rule, small, and elaborately 
shod. The average woman from "The States," 
the athletic girl used to shoes for service, finds 
It almost Impossible here to renew her stock 
of footgear by anything that promises utility. 
Black velvet or white satir. may be had, but 
not much that Is less frivolous. The new
comer wonders whether In time she herseir 
will go In for pretty, Idle pedal extremities and 
Increasing bodily weight, or send for sensible 
shoes and strive for slimness.

In nddltlon to the Cinderellas and their ru
tile finery, there Is other footwear on the 
streets and In the shops that holds attention. 
In muddy weather the Jap women keep their 
snow-white stockings Immaculate by wearing 
a wooden sandal raised high from the ground, 
which protects the kimono ladles admirably 
and is a decided Improvement on our "rub
bers.” # Contrasting with the clatter of these 
Is the soft footfall mude by the wearers of

c W - j f y / '

straw sandals The boat-shaped sllppera of 
silk worn by the Chinese are very coquettish, 
though even the betrousered ladles are begin
ning to show preference for American shoes,

Jumping to another subject as unrelated to 
shoes as shoes to a revolution, let us speak of 
the novel feature of an agricultural city. A 
goodly portion of Honolulu, in expanses scat
tered far and wide, la given over to wet farm
ing, and some parts to dry farming. Those 
wide fields that look like lakes choked with 
calla illles, are really taro patches, taro being 
the vegetable that provides the native food, 
poi. Duck ponds line the way to the seaside 
playground, Waikiki, and neighboring these 
are broad acres of bananas. Residents climb 
the moist breezy valleys for the sake of ver
dure and fresbnesB. and compete for posses
sion of a district with Oriental truck Tanners 
who keep to their unspeakable Oriental Ideas 
of farm fertilization. But the commercial flow
er fields of the Orientals one does not quarrel 
with; they add color and fragrance here and 
yon—one field In a resident district Is given 
over entirely to red carnations, another flaunts 
asters month after month, another big, yellow 
chrysanthemums.

Steamer day Is surely a feature of Hawaii’s 
chief port. Yesterday Honolulu may have been 
as lethargic, lifeless, as the poor Jaded horses 
of the Chinese hackman waiting there discon
solately for the fare that never comes. But 
today all is different, for today Is Steamer day 
In the marnln’ ! Behold a town alive to Its 
farthest outpost. Automobiles dashing every- 

’ where, every seat full. Business houses hust
ling, clerks counting seconds before the mall 
departs, At the postoffice frenzy running high; 
congestion within and without. Incoming for
eign mall to be distributed, outgoing foreign 
mall to be delivered at the wharves, island 
mall transhipped, and addresses In so many 
languages, such a Babel outside the windows, 
the wonder Is anything goes right. Gold clink
ing at the banks, the Impassive gentlemen In 
the cages handling In one day wealth which 
would make the outside world, If It knew, sit 
up and take notice. Tourists from Australia 
and India, officers from the Philippines, Chi
nese and Japanese notables, fresh-cheeked 
folk fresh from "The States” and Canada, fly 
here and there, bringing In life not Insular,

livening things up at a great rate. From these 
the flower venders reap tililr harvest, share 
with the chauffeurs In a renewed prosperity 
Of course the "tourlser” desires to wear leis 
(garlands), of course the traveler wants all 
the local color possible. He puts a wreath ol 
carnations about his hat, a long garland ot 
maile over his shoulder, and starts forth on 
the mission of "seeing Honolulu." The Ha ; 
waiian band plays tor him, the water heroes 
do their best stunts out in the surf, the very 
waves glitter and roll high in his honor, the 
curio shops present all of the primitive the) 
possess to tempt him. downtown cafe and sea 
side hotel have an added sparkle, townsfolk 
are out in careful costumes. Kveryone Is In a 
hurry, but everyone seems in holiday humor 
hastening because there Is something w.ortb 
while to hasten for. The street urchins are 
especially alert, and most alert of these are 
the eager elfin newsboys, the olive-skinned 
urchins whose shrill cry of "Dally ’Tar, Plenty : 
News!" Is now full of meaning, for Is not this 
Steamer Day and Foreign Mall?

The street car service In Honolulu A noted 
for the cour esy of its employes; an outsider 
used to the udeness that is the rule In cities 
at home, rubs his eyes, thinks these polite 
servants of the public must be the figment oi 
a dream. The idea of a street car conductor 
listening attentively, answering politely, put j 
ling himself to trouble smilingly, seems too 
good to be true.

Conductor and motorman In Honolulu are ; 
under one great strain that interferes with 
their equanimity and reveals that they art- 
mere men after all, that they occasionally In 
dulge in violence of language and act. Japs 
newly arrived from Nippon, or just in from a 
sugar mill village, are blandly, crassly ignor 
ant about street car customs and restrictions 
Individually and in groups you see them dc 
this incomprehensible tiling—touch the bell, 
then immediately and confidently step off 
Often they are killed; always they are hurt 
for the street cars not only go buzzing alon* 
at a good pace, but because of the slope of thi 
streets they have their steps very high frou 
the ground, and a fall from one of these rapid 
ly moving cisra is anything but a Joke. The 
number of accidents, one would think, woulc 
have been noised about among the Orient alt 
so that by this time they would have learner 
their lesson, hut even today the closest watch 
lias to be kept on the Japanese passengers— 
-ouie conductors put on a worried look the 
moment a Jan enters the car. and are on the 
qui vice to clutch his shoulder the second ht 
fingers the bell. I have seen a pretty llttlt 
doll of a Jap woman board a car daintily cos 
turned, daintily coiffed, fresh and colorrul ¡u 
the flower In her hair, her face/alert and in
telligent, appearing as though she could very 
well take care of herself, as though very mod 
ern. decidedly of the new Japan. And 1 have 
seen this little goose touch the bell and skip 
lightly forth, seen her come down with great 
heaviness and force, her poor little rose 
crushed In the dirt, her wonderful obi deep in 
the mire, and heard her scream ot amazement 
and terror. Another time the case was worse 
now a mother, father and babe the victims 
The father had stepped on the car with the 
proud air of owner of the infant he held sc 
tenderly in his arms, alter him had stepped 
the little mother. The elders seemed devoted 
ly attached to the wee morsel with them, but 
what did they do the moment the woman rang 
the bell but alight in a bunch on top of th* 
morsel! It was dreadful, and proved too much 
for the nerves of the much-tried conductor 
All white and trembling he bent over this 
species of "Japanese tumblers” that is part 
of the white man’s burden in Honolulu, and 
picking them up with more emphasis than 
gentleness, he proceeded to give them a very 
frank opinion of themselves and the place he 
considered they rightfully belonged We pas 
sengers expected the three to swoon In out 
arms and perhaps die there; but no. the baby , 
but gently whimpered, Mr. and Mrs. Klmonc 
gently brushed off the dust and smiled apolo 
getlcally and concltlattngty upon the angry , 
street car man.

Autos might be called a feature of Honolulu 
were It not that they have ceased to be looked ’ 
upon as needing much comment nowadays. It 1 
Is the occasional carriage and pair one turn* j 
to look at twice, and a certain carriage and j 
pair of Honolulu attracts the passing glance, i 
"The Queen" drives out of afternoons some- j 
times to take the air and perhaps mark some 
new change that Is helping transform the cap- j 
ital of whet was once her realm.

Honolulu Is fond of outdoor life, has the 
Outrigger club down by the beach and aquatic 
sports, the Country club and golf; various 
athletic fields, and a fine i«>lo field Just be
yond the town, on & private estate called 
Moanaloa. Men from other Islands bring their | 
polo ponies to Honolulu during the season. | 
This year the Island of Oahu played the Island i 
of Kauai only, but generally Maul sends men 
and ponies. The United States cavalry have ' 
their own polo grounds about thirty miles j 
from Honolulu, and send to Moanaloa players | 
and ponies of excellent mettle. There are no 
more lnterestli.g events In Honolulu than the 
polo matches, the game, the plurtiy horses, the 
field In the mountain valley all making a splr 
Ited. beautiful spectacle

Rheumatic Pains 
quickly relieved

Sloan’s Liniment is good for pain of 
any sort It penetrates, w ithout rubbing, 
through the muscular tissue right to the 

bone—relievesthecongestion and gives 
permanent as well as temporary relief.

Here’s Proof.
A. \V. Lay of Lafayette. Aia., writes:— 

“  I had rheumatism for five years. I tried 
doctors and several different remedies but 
they did not help me. I obtained a bottle 
of Sloan’s Liniment which did me so much 

good that I would not do without it 
for anything.”

T homas L. R ice o f Easton, Pa., 
writes: “  I have used Sloan's Lini* 
ment and find it hrst-class for rheu
matic pains.”

Mr.G.G. Jones of Baldwins, L .I., 
writes:— **I have found Sloan’s Lin

iment par excellence. I have us^d it for broken sinews above the knee 
cap caused by a fall, and to my great satisfaction I was able to resume 
m y duties m less than three weeks *iitei the accident.”

SLOAN’S
LINIMENT

is an excellent remedy for sprains, bruises, sore throat, asthma. 
N o rubbing necessary— you can apply with a brush.

A t a il  d e a l e r s .  P r i c e ,  2 5 c . ,  5 0 c .  & $ 1 .0 0 .
Sloan’s Book on Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Poultry sent free. Address

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS.

Grand Ma’s Advice to ^  
Her Grandchild

“ W h en  I was a child 
my mother gave me

Grand Ma’s 
Liver and 

Stomach Tea
insteaW of Calomel or 
other cathartics. I still 
take it and 1 attribute my perfect health to its perfect 
laxative effect. It is pleasant to take, gently yet thor
oughly cleanses the system —  begin now and take 
it into old age.”  A t druggists 25c the package.

Reduce The Feed Bill—Improve The Animals
lo r s e s  a n d  M u l e s  do n o r .  work ; C o w s  g iro  m oro and hotter Milk and B utter ; 

h e e p  a n d  Q o a t s  « " ' »  better H r w , ;  H e n s  ley n.ore egg», end  e ll ex well e e
J a t t l e  a n d  H o g s  te k e o n  more IVfch end fe i. end develop more r e p ld lj  end  k eep  In
better h e e l '1------- “ “ --------*—  *-*  —eltb  end  condition when fed on

Cottonseed Meal and Cottonseed H u lls
For Breeding o r  N u r s i n g  S t o c k ,  Mar**, Oow*. «ow * or  Ew m , i t  u  esp ec ia lly

valuable. Much belter than Hay, far cheaper than Corn.
W rite for  free Booklet cou taiuing m uch valuable inform ation to Feeder« and Stock  
K aise rn  to

T H E  B U R E A U  O F  P U B L I C I T Y
In te r s ta te  C o t to n s e e d  C r u s h e r s  A s s o c ia t io n  

£06 Main Street, Dalian, Texaa

G A L - V A - N I T E
You will got full value for every penny you upend on Gal-m -nlte 
Roofing. Although it is 15 pound» heavier than the ordinary 
roofing, every ounce of its weight serves to make it more dur

able and serviceable.
It Needs No Painting or Repairing

First Cost—Last (lost
G .l-v .-n lt e  is uttrs^tivr in nppwir>in<-o. ( »sy  to  l»y , m it .h l .  

for  steep or  flat roofs, adapted to any kind o f  a climate. I t  is 
excellent for lining silos. Pi*i u p  in rolls o f  108 »q./L with g a l
vanized tuulz, cem ent a n d  directions.

Buy G sl-va-nite from your local dealer o r  for booklets.
•*Gal-va-nite Qualities”  and “ The Inside of an Outside Proposition.'

FORD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
St. Paul Omaha Chlemro Kansas CUy fh- Louis

Prince in Cupids’ Toils

‘ffiphiteii*»’ ° f 1>r,nce Adelbert’s con
Sealed t IT °i!  Amerlca bas bBen
,,lrZ  nfThe ,kal^ r  1.  said to be 
Ucn * 1,1, coolln* his son’* lnfntu- 
Msdc„ *n ac,r0M named Paula

rp,,R<°«» empress Is re- 
G’.iil ,hockod and Rrieved by 

«Hw *ffalr wlt»' Frauleln• an<i to be sbly seconding the

emperor’s attempt to separate their 
son from his enchantress.

Paula Frieden Is a very pretty and 
fascinating woman of twenty-five 
years. Her father was a jiostman In 
Berlin for a quarter af a century; 
then be retired on a pension of $2 a 
week. Frnuloln Paula went on the 
stage when she was fifteen, and was 
playing a small part at an obscure

theater where Prince Adelbert 
chanced to see her

According to general report, Prince 
Adelbert easily persuaded her to 
leave the footlights and installed her 
In a villa at Kiel, where, being a rap- 
taln-oommander of a torpedo-boat 
squadron, he has been stationed for 
several years.

Naturally the officers ’ and their 
wlvel at the great naval station gos
siped about the prince’s adoratiou of 
the charming actress and the tattle 
was carried to Berlin.

Shook Him.
A youth, who thought that he had 

become pretty Intimât« with a cer
tain maiden, persistently begged her 
to accept Ills hand In marriage. Here 
is a bit of conversation between them 
which was snatched by an unin
tentional listener a few nights ago.

“ I assure you,”  he commenced, "that 
I will not take ’no’ for an answer.” 

"You need not take ’no’ for an an
swer,” was her reply, ‘i  will answer 
■yes’ on one condition only.”

He was all Impatience to hear what

tothe question was she wanted him 
ask, and this was her gentle reply: 

"Just ask me If I am firmly deter
mined not a marry you In any circum
stances.”

Phrase Resented.
“ You regard yourself as a servant 

of th® people, of course?"
"No,” replied Senator Sorghum; “ the 

phrase has been overworked. Too 
many people are beginning to confuse 
a servant of the people with a waiter 
who Is always expecting tip*.”

Special Offer to Prin ters
This paper is printed from ink made in Savannah, G a. by  
the SOUTHERN OIL & INK CO., Savannah, Ga. Price 6 cents 
per pound. F. O. B . Savannah. Your patronage solicited.
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F J lio r iW *! P rop rie to r.

O it  p a* tu (Hue *<* am-onJ-ci»»» matter

itSKC» EVERY FRIDAY AT STERLING 
CITY, TEXAS.

What do I think of dancing? Well, 
sir. 1 never did but little of it, and 
that wits at a time when I was as 
awkward as an ox and as verdant 
as a new calf; but I rertuinly did 

«.»rail N'ov. 19. I*oa, at tae Sterling ¡t unta j planted one of my
“No. ll's" on the heel of my partner 
and caused her to fall to the floor 
just as the prompter called out, 

i “swing your partners and promenade 
■ 1 — ■1 1 11 ; all.” That was the last “set" I ever,

garsub.icriiMir* '*•»»■* »  r#-t their p»- danced—I quit then and there; but 
,.er on time, wlili confer »  favor by in - , j npvpr see youtfl j ^ y  meet |

and hear the sweet strains of music 1 
that every fiber of my soul does not j 
pulsate to the rhythm of its meas-1
ures.

I firmly believe that the dancing! 
spirit was bom in every normal boy 
and girl. I believe that it is as nat-1 
oral fora healthy boy or girl to want 
to step to music as it is for a bird ' 
to fly. a tish to swim or a squirrel ! 
to climb a tree. To prove this: Let j 
a band begin to play a lively air in j 
a crowd of a hundred people; watch ! 
the old. the decrepit, the strong and i 

the young mark time—see that old ; 
man keeping time with his feet; see; 
that old lady drumming with her; 
fingers; see that maiden swaying her, 

announce ^  uniSOn with the music; and !
watch that young fellow keep step j 
as he passes down the aisle If you j 
will show me a man who not in some ; 
way feel the joy and thrill of it, I j 
will show you a Shakespeare's man. | 
who is “fit for spoils, treason and strat: 

office of County and District Clerk, j agein." When yoj see him you will be

porting us.

WV ore authorized to announce 
Dee Davis a candidate for the office 
o f Sheriff and Tax Collector of Ster
ling county subject to the action of 
the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce 
J. H. Allard a candidate for the 
,office of Sheriff and Tax Collector 
o f Sterling county subject to the ac
tion of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce 
Lewis E Alexander a candidate for 
the office of County and District 
Clerk of Sterling County subject to 
the action of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to 
John Purvis as a candidate for the 
office of County and District Clerk 
of Sterling county, subject to the 
action of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce 
D. C Durham a candidate for the

rises to witliin 12 feet of the surface, 
and ie clear and pure.

Dom o-; hold a man whose heart is as cold as 
! a wedge and his system out of tune; 
' for nature has short-potted him on 
one o f its sweetest attributes.

What makes people do this— why

subject to the action of the 
cratic party

We are authorized to announce 
W E. Alien a candidate for the office 
of Tax-Assessor of Sterling County, 
subject to the action of the Demo- do they thriUwwh s t a t i c  joy when

: they hear sweet music? It is the 
dance spirit in them, and which has 
been a part of their nature since

cratic party.

We are authorized to announce
S. B W allace a candidate for the t^at morning when the stars sang
office of Tax Assessor, subject to the togelher aud lhe of Inen danc- 
action of the Democratic party | ̂  and shouled for jo >.

We are authorized to announce
J R Lane a candidate for the office 
of County Treasurer of Sterling 
county subject to the action o f the 
Democratic party

We are authorized to announce 
Ed L  Gilmore a candidate for re- 
election to the office of Treasurer of 
Sterling County, subject to the ac
tion of the Democratic party.

Wc are authorized to announce R 
B Cummins a candidate for the 
office of County Treasurer of Sterling 
County subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

When old brother Moses hit the 
waters of the Red Sea with his walk
ing cane, and made them stand on 
either side like walls, so that the 
hosts of Israel passed through dry 
shod, and when Pharoah's horse 
marines attempted to follow, he gave 
that stick a grand flourish which 
brought the waters back together 
and drowned the whole push, it was 
old sister— Moses' sister —Merriam 
who pulled off the biggest dance—

Saturday Night,
April 13th

“The Deacon”
The long promised Comedy- 
Drama, in ‘five acts, will be | 
played at the

SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
ea r  Don't forget the date. If you do, 
you will have missed a most pleasant 
opportunity. iThe “Deacon” gets on a 
“whiz," but is unable to make “Miss 
Amelia," with whom he is in love, 
believe that is a re-occurranoe o f the 
his old sunstroke. “Pete," an insolent 
but cunning negro, gets into many and 
varied amusing “jackpots.”— He’ll make 
your nba ache. The discarded wife, her 
child and the wronged young man will 
arouse your deepest sympathy; and the 
villain will arouse your ire. All the oth
er characters are just as good, but we 
haven't time to tell you about them— 
come and see 'em.

STORK VS IMMISRATHINA6ENTS
These Powerful Factors l i  Km* 

pire Building Active In 
Texas.

Prices, 25 and 35 cents
TICKETS AT BUTLER DRUG COMPANY

!

evil thoughts as we danced; and, 
now, that we old codgers have 
grown so awfully stiff in o u r  
“j'ints” that we can no longer “cut
the pigeon wing," we ought not to 

right there, on the shore of the Red grudge our youngsters a good time 
Sea that the history of those peo-, — least they can have it so far as 
pie tells us about. The Bible does j am wucerned.

The greatest achievement in hu* 
man life is to raise a child. We 
have in Texas approx.mutely one 
milliou children under seven years 
of age aud one million of scholastic 
age.

The stork is a popular bird 
among Texans. We have liie larg
est families of any State in the Un- 
ioei, and there is a child horn every 
four minutes in Texas. There are 
122,()O0 births and 43,T3I deaths 
per annum.

'The stork is a splendid bird, but 
too alow for development work. It 
would take it two generations to 
double our population. It must be 
said, however, to the credit of our 
legislatures, that so far they have 
never attempted to regulate or re

strain the flight of the stork, 
i Our immigration agents travel 
I more rapidly than the stork. ■ There 
are 69,000 people moving to Texas 
annually who remain here perma
nently, and these jteople bring with 

¡them $123,000.000.
The immigration agent, as a de

veloper, lias many advantages ever 
the stork. The natural born citizen 
brinprs no property into the State; 
in fact, we have just seen that 30 

• per cent of our native citizens leave 
•the State and take property away 
with them. It is 12 or 15 years be
fore a child becomes a revenue pro
ducer, and during this time he is 
in expense; but when the immigra
tion agent moves people into (he  
State, they bring property with them 
md they immediately become reve
nue producers. We must look to the 

i iuunigratiou ageni to rapidly jn.  
jtrease our population and wealth.

The immigration agent selects 
¡the very boat citizens on the globe- -  
men who have the business ability 

i to see onr remarkable opportunities 
¡for development and the courage to 
take advantage o f them, while the 
stork works indiscriminately; and 

¡when we look over the State and *ee 
¡So of our native citizens leaving the 
State each day, taking property away 
with them, as well as failing to take 

¡advantage of our magnificent oppor
tunities, one is inclined to exclaim 
“ what a foolish bird.”

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « .

! NOTICE TO
! HORSEMEN

à
9
9
«

Please Remember that the

EPOS
• Is making the season of lôig 
S at the Rogers Ranch at the low
• price of
: $15 to insure

1 •

This making his flfthe year in Texas, he ought 
to give better satisfaction than ever before, as 
he is now in the prime o f his life and is show
ing up nice, large colts all over Runnels county 
{Those interested in this class of stock can't 
beat him the country over. {Will take best 
care o f mares, but not responsible for accidents.

Yours for business and Satisfaction,

j Ira E. Rogers, |
■ Sterling: City, Tesas;

m u «

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE

T he State or T exas 1 
County of Sterling J In

of
the District 

Sterling County,

Litter toB. F. R«birto
Sterling City. Tex»«

Dear Sir: This is short:
Every job painted Devor tat 

less gallons than of any other pa 
If not, no pay.

56 Yours trulv.
F. W. DEV0E t  CO 

P. S.— Butler Drug Co. sells o* 
paint.

A CARL)

not state who played the fiddle, or j
V\> are authorized to announce B who was floor manager. Neither!

F Brown for re-election for County 
Judge of Sterling county subject 
to the action of the Domocratic 
party

We are authorized to announce 
Leonce B Cole a candidate for the 
office of County Judge, subject to 
the action of the Democratic party

We are authorized to announce 
B F Roberts a candidate for the 
office of Commissioner and Justice 
of The Peace of Precinct No. 1, sub-

do we learn whether it was a “four- 
section" or a round dance; but it is ¡ 
evident that it was i^ reat "baile."

luil^ad a

E n t e r t a i n e d

A certain old qt
Mrs. B. F. Roberts entertained the 

daugh- ' members of the WimodaughsisClub,

“ Me.
“T. R.
“Only living statesman. 
“People must. rule.
“I am the people. 
“Progressiveness— that's ME. 
“ME—that’s progressiveness. 
‘Toft is a reactionary fraud. 
“My opponents are all liars. 
“Beware of Taft Republicans.

TYPEWRITERS
m  AWAY

The Emerson Typewriter Company 
of Woodstock, I1L, have recently 
given away over 400 of the highest 
grade, wholly visible Emerson Type
writers mude in the world. They

D istrict Court 
Texas.

Fisher Brothers
No' 195.— vs 

John Lamkin
Wereas, by virtue of a certain or

der of sale and execution, issued out 
of the District Court of Sierling 
County, Texas, on a judgement ren- 
dered in said couit on Lite 5th day I Having become convinced fw 
of March, A. D. 1912, in favor of my experience during the peat»«

I W. C. Fisher and E F  Fisher, com- ter that It wHl be neeesaar.
I posing the firm of Fisher Brothers.i . , „ ■«,.
1 plaintiffs, and against John Lamkin, my res‘dincc
defendant, being cause No. 195 on climate, and to form other plus k 
the Civil Docket of said Court, I did the future, I hereby aunouticf n; 
on the 30th day of March, A. D. 1912 withdrawal from the candidacy B 
at 3 o clock, p. m., as commanded ^  office of County and Dwjx 
and directed by said order of sale ri . . .. . r. ^
and execution, levy upon the follow- Sterling l unty. lu **
ing described tract or parcel of land **• Y wish to thank those friendi»® 
situated in Sterling County, Texas, have given me kindly enr«m* 
towit: meat and support, and to aw
v c ^ rC8’J tn?fin- them of my lasting renitmbraaxiEast 3-16 of Section No. 18, in Block . . .  .__ ,
No. 12. Southern Pacific Ry. Co. sur- g00d w,u 

ivey, situated in Sterling County.
ter named Herodias. Herodias could 
dance the ' can-can'' to perfection. 
One day she dance before King 
Herod. Her good dancing tickled 
the* old fool so, that 
that he would give her most any
thing on the place that she might 
ask for. Now the old quilt had it 
in for a man named John The Bap-

their husbands, and the young la
dies' gentlemen friends on Thur day 
night April 4th, at the hospitable ; 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Roberts, 

he told the girl, on West 5th Avenue.
The home was beautifully decor

ated with ferns and flowers.
The program of entertainment

“They are stealing the nomination have gone into every state and terri-1 Texas, on the waters of the North

was excellent. Progress seemed to 
ject to the action of the Democratic tist because he had romped on her 1 be the watchword— in keeping with 
Pan V about some devilment she had been the present day times. Some time

VVe are authorized to announce doing; so she told the girl to ask the was spent In progressive conversa-
C J Copeland a candidate for the king for the head of John The Bap- 
office of Commissioner of Precinct' tist, and she did so; and they chick-

ized John and brought his head to 
her on a charger (whatever that 
might be.) Ever since that time 
all the Baptists and their kinsfolk

No 3, subject to the action o f the 
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
the name of D D. Davis as a can- . . . . . , .A. . . , r  „  have been opposed to dancing,didate for Commissioner o f Pre- 1  _  \  '  , ,They are not much to blame«•inc t No 3. Sterling county, subject 
to the action of the Democratic 
party.

- - 1 —  1 -  ■. - ■ ...... j-i

for

Nothwithstanning Governor Col
quitt has had to carry the burden 
of a prohibition campaign along 
with the burdens of state, he has 
borne it bravely, aud has made one 
of the best governors Texas ever 
had. Judge Ramsey is a good man 
and all that, but Texas democracy 
has never denied a Democratic gov
ernor his second term, ami it is safe 
to conclude that the Democratic 
custom will not be violated this 
tune.

their opposition; for John was a good 
man and his folks thought a lot of

tion on twenty present day subjects 
while Mrs. L B. Cole played sweet
music.

Partners were drawn and the rac
ing begun— the many-eyed potato 
race. Mrs. 0. H. Graham was the 
swiftest potato, making the semi-cir
cle in six and one-half seconds.

Written proverbs were distributed 
and symbolical drawing interested

“Fraud— the will of the people is 
> being suppressed.

“I am not getting a square deal. 
“People voting against my candi

dacy are miserable dupes.
‘They do not understand.
“My defeat will be a national dis

grace.
“I will not submit to it 
“I will bolt if Taft is nominated. 
“The people must rule.
“I.
“ME.
•T R.

‘The demand of the people— which

J.

There ‘ Concho, a tributary of the Colorado 
: River, about one mile S., 10' W. from!

Ool. Jake Wolters see nu ttltory m the United States.
may be some in your towa They Sterling City, Texas, patented to W. 8*lbn* nKe,y now> but likl * '  
are giving them away everywhere i C. Ficher and E. F. Fisher by the battleship Maine, he will

Stale of Texas, on October 5th, 1909, buried in his political grave aali 
bv patent No. 554, Vol. 38, and de- he can say is “Cone did it''-in
scribed by metes and bounds as raj 0 Success.

him; but I am of the opinion that if each one for some time, producing
the king had not been a silly old 
goose, with cold feet, and that old 
“quilt” had not had the heart of a

many comical and interesting pict
ures.

Next was an Easter hunt for the

to men, women, boys and girls, over 
18 years of age, on surprisingly 
liberal conditions.

If you can make any use of a 
$100.00 typewriter, providing it did 
not cost you even one cent, then in 
a letter or on a postal card address- Sec. l8, at l9 li  
ed to Frank L Wilder, President.
Woodstock. Ill, simply say, “Mail me

follows:
“Beginning ot the S. E cor. of i _  , ..

Sec. 18. Blk 12. S. P. Ry. Co. for the eu of us all The sincere««*»* 
S. E cor. of this survey,- 

Thence N- with the E line of said 
vrs.

Thus, do our wUhei makejnd 
_ts of us all The sincerewtol* 
The Success causes the 
turity to lift and disetoreonk

mail you will receive their Free
is myself—is that the issues between Offers, the names of over 400 who 
Taft and myself be settled finally at 
the polls."— El Paso Times.

GOOD W IL L

A visit to H. K. Ray's farm last

she-wolf. John's head would have varied and beautifully colored eggs, 
remained where it belong, for I have in which the partners were desig- 
never read where John had any- nated. 
thing to say against dancing. Refreshments

Some say it is very sinful and
were then served 

in a beautiful and tasty way, con-
wrong to dance. Well maybe it is— sisiing of sandwich, nut and fruit 
they have a right to their opinion, salad, ice cream and cake. Mrs

the highest grade, wholly visible 
typewriters made in the world. 
Many who have used the “ emerson”  

Wednesday, was a revelation to the and other makes havf pronounced 
writer. During the winter, at odd 
times, “Hez" Ray and his sons dug

The fact that American citizens, 
to the City of Mexico, borrowed 
British flags to hang out of their 
window«, last week, to protect them 
Irani the murdeous Mexicans, does 
not reflect much credit upon our 
present administration. What ex
cuse has President Taft and his cab
inet to render for this state of affairs?
Uncle Sara has the men, guns and ^
money to make the stars and stripes' 
an emblem of power and protection 
to Americans wherever they may 
be. Such a state of affairs only 
serves amice to the Mexicans that 
the administration has cold feet, and 

them despise us for IL

* But when I see a lot of youngsters 
1 with flying feet treading the meas- 
j tires of a Virginia reel, or floating on 
I the waves of a dreamy waltz— when 
! I see their glowing cheeks and their 
sparkling eyes which the dancing 
spirit evokes from their happy souls, 
for the life of me, I cannot blame 
them for it It may be wrong, but 
it was born in them as sure as it 
is born in colts to romp. It is one

Roberts knows how to please the 
men, as well as the ladies.

Easter chicks were presented as 
favors from the hostess.

With regret, our pleasures, so wil
lingly bestowed by our cheerful 
hostess, must end. As of old, all 
good things must end too quickly. 
Pleasures, at some hour must cease; 
friends cannot always enjoy the pres-

the “EMERSON” superior to any 
$100.00 typewriter on the market. 

. . .  It Is a wholly visible machine, has 
a well in the north edge of his alfal- every „«w, up-to-dane feature, looks 
fa field. The well is about three j like other high grade $100.00 type- 
and a half feet in diameter, and 
eighteen feet deep. At the bottom j a . 00 
of the hole, it is about the size of an 
ordinary wash tub.

,  ,  . *5*. E; prophetic vision the coming off—cor. of same, for the N. E cor, of . . , , i. aug
_  _  __________ this survey a stone Md. Fr. Wh. a the Pa“ infJ oi Jakc ,

s  . *  « * » - i " ° “ r„ ? te' T J___ .„:u 8 stooeMd. brs. 8 .7 *  W; Do bra. liken Col. Jake Wolters unt’
brave old battleship Maine, f<f 
Maine is now a synonym of «tk 
that is noble, grand and b*  
But, unlike the Maine. Jake** 
of sterner stuff, or he would no* * 
lying ot the bottom of the " * 
livlon. That bunch of crazy * 
set off several torpedoes under M  
hull, but they failed to even t

N. 16/4 W. 13.9 vrs—
Thence W. with N. line of said 

have recently received typewriters! Sec. 18, 40.4 vrs, a stene Md., in the 
free, and you will learn on what \ edge of the Big Lake & Sterling City 
easy conditions you can get one of Road, Fr. Wh. an Iron stake bra S. 
their typewriters free right away. ' 21 '< W. 96 vrs, for N. W. cor. this 

The Emerson Typewriter is one of, Survey.—
Thence S. 22 45’ W. along said, _

Big Lake & Sterling City Road. 498 l,v*°“ 
vrs to Stone Md.—

Thence S, 16i* W, along said — , —  .— , ------- ...
Big Lake & Sterling Cily Road, 1505 0 leak in his sides, and hr miW 
vrs to a stone Md, under wire fence th_ , ; f,intion with a lot o* 
to S. to» of «.id Sec. 18. «11 v». »

writers, though it sells regularly for 
of $1.0i0down and

place of beginning.”—  ; encmy •
and, on the 7th day of May, A. D. nun.

1912, same being the first Tuesday j Cone Johnson m»y 1* 
in May, A  D. 1912, between the and aU that; upd
hours of 10 o'clock, a m.. and 4 g «  there without being

amusement that a youngster does . 
not have to be taught. All he needs ence eacb other, lor parting we

music and his legs cannot decree. Reporter
— F---------
her first

will do the rest
I have heard some say that It is Miss Cora Carve 

the spirit of the devil that prompt- shipment of New Spring Hats, and 
ed dancing. I don’t believe it, for if will be ready to open same Satur- 
God made children He did not let day, April 6. They are beauties, 
the devil make a meas of His work. Come and see them. Over Butler's

10 cents a day until paid for, • The i . ___  I
'EMERSON” has every new improve- o’clock, p. m. on said day and date, .udisK-

— - —  .ment, universal keyboard, back- before the Court House door of Ster- Democratic nominee ’ j,j
In this well Mr. Ray has a No. 2 spacer, tabulator, two color ribbon, ling County, in Sterling City. Texas,; is possible; but not at all 

centrifugal pump, which is operated everything the best; is the ideal, L Jno. B. Ayres, as Sheriff of Ster- 1  In the event that the Succe« 
by a 4-horsepower gasolene engine, machine for beginners ns well as! ling County, Texas, will offer for sale1 fai8e vision, it might be w'f *
Who® the writer visited 11 the nunm for the mo8t exPert ‘ VP*"*» and and sell, at public auction, to the _ nractire 0f muKioffWhen the writer visited it, toe pump, Menographere: ju8t the typewriter highest and best bidder, for cash, all £  m“ e .! !!•• Ltrsd of

for the smallest or largest office. of the right, title and interest of the Senator Wolters, > ^
If you could possibly make any said John Lamkin, defendant, in and tor Johnson;” for a fellow so _ 

use of a high grade typewriter, even to said above described property. J falls down in his prophecy 
though it don't cost you one cent of 
money, then be sure, on a postal 
card or in a letter addressed to 
'Frank L Wilder. President, Wood- 
stock. DL,” say, “Mail me your Free 
Offers."

had been in operation four days, and 
it was discharging about 900 gallons 
per minute. The means of roeas- 
urment was to place a 5-gallon can 
under the discharge pipe which fill
ed it exactly when the watch ticked 
off a second, or 9 gallons per second, 
300 gallons per minute, 18.000 gal
lons per hour and 432,000 gallons 
every 24 hours. If this water was 
pumped into a tank of one acre in 
area, it would be 16 inches deep in 
water In 24 hours.

G. W. Allard has another well of 
the same capacity, about 200 yards

------ —  • «  V/. mus UUffU IM IIW 1 ■ J. •
Witness my hand, at Sterling City, ' has nothing but wishesfuI ** 

Texas, this 8 day of April AD. 1912 
J no. B. A yres, Sheriff, 
of Sterling County. Texas.

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE
Fresh in milk now, and coming 

fresh. Different grades and differ-

FOR SALE—One fine section of 
Plains

Mr. L. White, died Istf Tí 
night at the home o( b» * *

J

Plains land in Borden county, partly White, aud was burisd the We 
; improved, iu 14 miles of station on Montvale cemrt*,J'
: the Santa FeRy. Co., in one mUe ^  suffer*

1 dont believe that any of us had Drugstore.

t ___  _ _____ _ ____  _ _________ __ ____  suffer*!

t o r CXi . r J l T ™ ¡V ’S i“ "?* *3000 ff1 01 r̂e*(*u* to**83® to*0*0
» « d i . r t t e R n r « a . h i e b  «U M » ¡ ¡ t o ; « eT y0Ä “ °*'

wells
put into operation soon.

The water ip both of these

E R
Sterling CityLTexas.

"Billy,” the “Draft o'» 
.corker sots ghette-

W'. *

/
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mE8. J. S. JOHNSTON. VICE-MIES. J.T. DfVH 2*4 V. f| ,/j 
«. I f#,TI ' SAN NAH AFFE V,[ Aflfl’T. CASHIER L /
(reoii.c*»'"“

EiRST Na t io n a l  b a n k  ;
OF

Capital
i

H
*

■ «

1 ntB are solicited from individuals, who m ay!jj 
■iACC|°U upon courteous consideration and the very jL 
| reybeBt terms that are consistent with good  
1 business methods

ULr êßrn̂ ßmßmmß '-iMri 
à-rr—

RENSHAW &  DAVIS |
H>esta.\xra,nt «• 

j  gnort O rcler H o u s e  S
|t ##
•• Hot vtcals at all hours. Everything kept clean, and only the ##  
♦♦ bes[ wiu ^  served. Good. Clean Beds upstairs. The house will ee  

Is* be kept strictly orderly and decent, so you bring your ladv ♦♦
♦* with perfect propriety «#

if G iv e  vis © T ria l ♦:

1

First State Bank
OF

S terling  C ity

GUARANTY FUND BANK. 
We solicit your account, assur
i n g  every courtesy consistent 

with sound banking.

CAPITAL $40,000
• • • • • • B i

, •
: C A S H  S T O R E  ;
S You get Groceries and Grain •
j at cash priced. J

1 GOTTEN &  DAVIS j
• • • • * « • • • •  • • • • e e e e e e e e e e e e e c c e e e

Texas Almanac for sale at the 
Poetoffice.

Some nice cottages to rent at re 
duced prices.. R. B. Cummins.

G. Williams says his lamb crop 
averages 97 per cent.

We learn that the public schooli 
will close on Friday May 3rd.

Mrs. Dr. Minyard and little son 
are visiting the former's father in 
Mississippi
' Nose and throat sprays and germ

icides for destroying meningitis 
germs at Butler Drug Co. 8-2t

"Oh. shay. Billy, you’re dhrunk.
Ain’t you 'shame,—disgrace me.”—
“The Deacon.”

Mr. Clegg, the insurance man of 
Carlsbad, spent several days among 
us this week.

Miss Ethel Foster, who has been 
visiting in Fort Worth for several 
weeks, returned home Wednesday.

J. H. McClain, who recently pur
chased the Dupree ranch, on Kiowa, 
was a guest of our town yesterday.

T. J. Straley and family left last 
Wednesday for New Mexico, where 
they expect to make their future 
home.

‘‘Doa't ‘sister’ me! I can manage 
him. I never saw the man I was 
afraid of.”— “Miss Amelia,” the old 
maid, in ‘The Deacon.”

J. S. Cox was here yesterday from 
his ranch on Lacy, and reported 
conditions improving in his part of 
the country.

J. H. Morrow, of Abilene, is here 
looking after his ranch interests.
Mr. Morrow expects to move to Ster
ling within the next thirty days.

On account of failing health, J. B.
Oliver, this week, withdrew from 
the race for County and District 
Clerk. See his card in another col
uma

Riley Bums, of Konohassett, was; 
in yesterday buying supplies for his! 
ranch. Mr. Bums was agreeably i 
surprised to find that he could buy i g N A p  ^  
things here cheaper than at *“  ‘ ‘
Springs.

“Some ob dese mawnin’s you all 
wake up and find dis chile in

i

Tf:« Texas Welfare Commission r 
TtataMBBsisa^ReHs« the WuMtM j  A b s t f c l C t S

The Texas Commercial Secritar- * — . 7] 1 * t  O  
i#a and Ruiineii Mcti’e As»ocutioo, * 3 IT) B 3 ISECI vi.®. 
rpi.ogaizjig that a wholesome publio '
tentimeut is the m^t powerful asact i L WAKT YOUR E,,':cs,:&*

TEXAS NEEDS
GREAT MEN

tLat a tune or notion con poises., L Office at Court Houae

X X X V I. ASPIRATION

ANNIBAL involved Carthage in a war with Rome and he 
became the mightiest military genius of any age cr race, 
but his country was drenched with blood, the horn*-* of 

his people went up in smoke and he died a fugitive from Ron^i. 
vengeance. Many leaders thirsting for fame plunge their country 
into strife and dissension by whetting the appetite of the pop
ulace with envy and sowing seeds of revolt. There Is no greater 
curse in government than unch&atened ambition making a crim
son pathway through the land.

hoc for the purpose of providing 
the people with dependable infor- 

| inat.on essential to a more intel
ligent analysis ot economic condi
tions, to the end that our citizen- 
»kip ai a whole may be able to more

L O W E  &  D U R H A M
D e a le r *  In

i f

o o .fin s a n d  C a sk e ts  
Carry lr sto ck  fin e , c o m p le te  

line o f U m 'e r ta k e r ’ a G o o d e .

ïasHsasps ssasasasa^as asfl

J -& i ï ) ï r ^ r a r < l  g

readily distinguish lines of industry 
conducive to its progress and to 
more easily recognize and maintain 
public policies which promote the 
general welfare of the people.

Thu body of men will »it as a 
tribunal reviewing the material life 

jjf State and there will pass before 
Iit for inspection some of the grand- 
j tst, the most stupendous and suu.e 
j it the saddest events in SOta cen
tury civilisation.

In this line of march will be seen 
the Texas farmer hauling $125,000,•
.tfW per annum of raw material to 5 9.
the foreign factory-forming a pro- § P n ?S ic :a n  & Surg«(M t
leasion tiio. will reach from the cartn lp 
'.o the moon; the Texas cowboy 
will be there driving a herd of six- 

!l<-en million head of live stock to the 
imrket. Our lumber mills loading 
s hundred thousand cant of their 

I products fwr the factories of the 
Vorih and F.art and millions of dol
lars of other product» will paas on 
their journey to the factory.

Move impbrtknt than the mighty 
surreal of commence that is aweep- 
Jig our raw material from our State 
* the mute pleading of our powerful 
wsaoiiroes for an opportunity to pour 
i î >id*»ii stream of wealth into the

«

ru omcE over coulson s drugstore in 4*
Q; Sterling City, -  - - Texas iy
In V‘rej^sHsasas3saswtaS3Bafi

! Doran Hotel
Com fortable Room s an 

j Clean Bede. Table supplied  
w ith the beet on the market

C. C. SPIELER. PnsHtUr

*»

VS**

thancelK of trade. TVe have less than
>ne fifth of our area under cultiva
tion; our mineral wealth is sleeping 
»»disturbed; our cotton factories can 

; handle only one bale of cotton out 
>f even' seventy produced. The op- 

i ming of the i'anama Canal will 
It nod us with a new world of oppor
tunities and we have many poasi- 

I iilitie* vet undeveloped.
| The return cf the tide of com- 
eieree brings with it from the for- 

i*ign fai-tory AlOO.Odu.tMO of finish- 
|ai products per annum and we ship 
oi seventy-five million dollars of feed 
it«ff per annum, 5,200 carloads of 
•ured rnent* per annum. 2.000 cars 
of eannol go ds *nd $25.000,000 
of tnisce!lane»u» all of wliick

dustrv from the land and no scene more appalling than a country !liS !l'"* *h«>ul«l ¡¡¡? ProuUt 1 
Sick with strife. Texas Needs Great Meu. 1 >n

HANNIBAL PLUNGING CARTHAGE INTO WAR.

Let those who dash billows of strife against the shore* if 
peace understand that to rise ignominiously is to fall wretchedly; 
that no pestilence is greater than wretched leadership and ho 
crime against humanity more terrible than chasing printing in-

P M T E D
Our pasture la posted and si 

persons srp hereby .put iumhi 
legal antic« that any one who 
• hall huHt. cut oi hnul wood or 
:>*tterwine tnespa** upon any o f 
the lands owned or oowt.ro led 
by u- will be prosecuted to the 
lull extent o f the lav,

lO-W-'Ol Fisher Bros.

----- ------- ----- the right man. !
Big have 8 lots 3 blocks West o the 

High School on which is a nice 
young Orchard aiHencd -with poul-

N O T IC E

To tliose indebted to the estate of 
J. Y. Stewart, deceased, or those

The State or  Texas ]
de. try wire which I will sell to the right j County of Sterling /  

promised lan’, den you'll be sorry" jnian 0,1 tit0®- J- A. Canon .8t 
—“Pete.” in “The Deacon." Saturday j 1 l-a* - — ™- L J—
night, April 13th. ] Lort: On March 28. near the h»Win8 the said es

For sixty days only. 1,500 acres | WUUs Jones ranch, on Sterling creek lale- the ’fndT ' iined *\avJnfi been 
in a due stock farm at a low price. I a large cane knife. Th* handle is , ^  appointed joint admmstrators 
unparalleled in the history of the! made of mesquite wood, with four i of the «state of J.^Y. Stewart, de
country; and 1^80 acres in a body, brass rivets, and branded “KLS” on ceased, late of Sterling county.
all

Baylor C o lle g e  Fo r W o m en
Foir Trtr* Artdenv C««rte four Y»v* Cill*|l C»*r$r

Best school of fine Art« in the South: new sanitary plumbing, 
new athletic field, campus of fifty acres, artesian water, steam 
heat, flertric lights.

Address Executive Secretary, Belton, Texas

_  high clou«* agricultural land, j ^  butt. The knife is a keeps«* ! Texas, by B. F- Brown. Judge of the 
Price low enough to almost excite and 1 value it very much. The find-1 County Court of Sterling county 
susidcion. See or write • er will confer a great favor by leav- Texas, on the 7th day of Feb. 1912,

ing it at this office and receiving a 
reward. W. F. Kellis

See or write
R. B. Cummins.

If  you want to buy or »ell land 
or livestock iu Sterling county or 
Sterling City, see or write it. B 
Cummins.

At this season of the year all 
kinds of live stock need a tonic of i shares in the First State Bank. Sec 
some kind. Nothing is better than me at ray office.

during a regular term thereof, lmrc-
j by notify all persons indebted to j 
' said estate to come forward andI
make settlement, and those having 

j claims against said estate to prr- j 
sent them or cither, at their home

’ " 1M * € ummins
[LAND. LIVESTOCK AND! 

KENTÄL AGENT
Sterung City, Texas.

; E'ErvRSflMS
gowertte

GENERAL CONTRACTING
A itwl of Cement for sale kept 
for ¡«ale at very lowest prices. 

Room over First State Bank

International Stock Food. Butler; 
Drug Co. 2t j

1 base been given the agency I 
for WnH Paper from the V’eitvrn; 
Wall Paper Company and caul

Dr. C. R. CARVER.
•«■•rat PraeUtlMer wit* Sargsry 
M l Chrtalc «kauet a iRieielty. 
Calla prewptly aaewart« «ay ar 
al|ht. Office «rat «ear earth« 
Ftiher Irta.' 0ra«atara. ’Fhaat <

tTIBURO CITY, TEXAS

kBna I

T b k s s p a s i  N o t ic e  
A ny person hanling wood, flab 

interrai yon in both awmplea a#«i['nft  hanltng, or in any way trees 
prices if yon want anything in 1 pa»®in|f on any landa owned or 
thta hoc. D . L . Slaton. \ oontrollod by na, will be Proae

1 anted.

NOTICE.
As administrator for the M. Z.

House estate: I Imvc for sale 20! iu Sterling City' Texas, where they
receive their maiL This 17th 
of Feb. 1912.

W. A. Stewart,
J. Y. Stew art, Jm, 

Administrators of the Estate of J. i 
Y. Stewart, deceased.

E. R. Yellott, 
Administrator.

Coal, Oils and 
Gasolene

When you want the best CoaL|* 
Gils ami Gasolene, sec

T. H. WALTON
The Transfer Man.

n *

1 GMorne?'af*£au>

i

Ì
Qffct ever First flint« Bask Ì

Sterling City, Texas J———-—---r ——
•
• J E F F . D . Â Y U E S ,

B
•

• B
• lawyer ano B

•
B HAT AR Y PUBLIC. •
•
«1 STERLIBO CITY. TEXAS. B

•

W. R. MCRNTIEE A SOM

NOTICE TO SHEEPMEN

Notice is hereby given that I for
bid, and will not allow any sheep 
herded on or driven across any 
lands owned.or 
under pain of

.. i notice and keep out.
F. M.

4mpd
A skey

"Tft -■ "l1̂ 1

A Baroajk. I have 300 feet of new'
3*4 galvanized piping aod a 1'« 
horse power new Waterloo gasolene 
engine which I will sell for cash or 
good note. 8t — J. A. Canon

Now is the proper time to kf 1 
out your prairie dogs. Butler Drug 
Co. has the poison for them. 2t

The drama in “The Deacon” Is 
roost touching, and perfectly por 
trays the disowned child, the dis
carded wife of a villain, his attempt 
to marry again for money and re
venge, and his downfall

For constipation, dizziness and 
headache nothing beats Crain's Liv
er Pills. If they fail you had bet-, .  .  „ . . ,
ter call in the doctor. Butler Drug j huul* hwh* <!r 
Oq gt up°n any of the enclosed lami«-

ownod orcontroled by me. unitei
pain of prosecution to the full
extent of the law. J .T . Davi*

fl-K.’OJ If

ADMINSTRATOR’S NOTICE.
The Mate o 1 j'axa« 
twupiy of Mrrilntf.
To llioee liulebtre (o. orhoMing claim« 
agalnM the aatait or M. Z. Houae tie- 
eeaaMf;
The untleralgneri liaeing been dwlr »p- 
iM>inte<1 adniiiilatraior ul the relate of 
M . Z. iionu decra»cd 'ate of Mcrlltig 
county TeX»».'ll. K. Brown .«udse of 
county rourt of StrrDne county irtaa 

. ontbeTih «lay of Kebur-ry A D 19U 
controlled by me, | durmK a regular term thereof herrbv 
prosecution. Take; not I He» all ptraona tmlebteo to »aid

A Hail-Storm of Lead
TVs brevet.« ViiiV« Losdlaf Repeauinf kilt Vo. 70 shoe!) 15 shot» fast.Escb cE.-tri tge is It roene« c_T of i •»gssi-e saJ|f-jc* hte the as«3«r ihwwi , 

1 p.sia'.y kef »1 • y*»ur eyas.Yo\S djtt’t bsvs to think whxhrf th* 
rifle Is lotied or na;~you k mt,

Cssrsoteed to the 11.01: semrs»- . u CsLhef Rapes:.ng k:f.t la the w fi«i.Msde in two stviss. One tskrs .%%short •snr.dgff oulf. TasstkcruRct gay e.ti »« «hr»* csmdgee— It Short, -U Long aeJ .Jl L»ag Rifle, but the grestest •tcxr»:r Is tv tsined by ss*sg .tz Long Hiflc tsf.rid-e •Ely.If your detler hasn't !t we w!fl seg-l ev- |l»r p?epE«d on receipt of T 1» Price |Aui
Point» lor the ihvpthooter. 
Hunter and TrajohooU:.

Write ee ltd teil «• wh&t kite*•leering j»m ire mr«t latercMcd !a 1 we erUl write • lett-r «f eJvicc with ttsay valuable yoiatrrs far the IKivt-e Bad fh*rp®kuot«r. We wit! jlvc y >* Meet rill te eiyvrt EUkstu»̂  f which will Bet oe.r cia\« ywe a bett-r ehettban yos Already are. but eU ciu «dewa gvur RwaauaittaE bi4«s ee wwSL

J. STEVENS 
ARMS A  TOOL CO.

©err. ». 1
TIm Factory of I'rcJUoa 
CSkopec FaEi. Mm.

oven m  vkams-
KXWCRIKMCC

P a t e n t s

<ìem l Directory.
(HttmM  • «ear*.

judtr»—J. W. Tiramina.
Attornoy—A l-r CoUiu«
Clerk—1 . B L«W,
Court Been 4tl* Monday after flm« 

Monday to Febr«arya»d uept

Caeetr OfftMia
I DU ge—«  K. Brown
vttoreey — l*at Kelli«
'lerfe—L. B. Cole 
oerlff—Jno. U. A y ree.
•»«surre—E. L. Gllmere 

«•seMor—D C IMi-ltum 
Miveyor— w K Kklu» 
liati ia»-yju una Monday ln F rtrt- 

'»a*1 «ite,mi and NovtMaber.

Ceaaty CaMlisreaars.

..« .R it  N». l -K ,  r  Roberte 
*• •• »—A. f .  Atkin.ea
“  •• *—A. L  nuli

. S J f Bus tea

je idee Court
Court. Precinct > 0 . l.iueeiaSrd Set* 

.rday tc eaok ■otiti«. B K. Robert» J .ff

CHMECHCS.
E. E. CUurvA—HraaretnR eoerr aor- 

>ad and foertìi Hmday al tt a. ai. 
( ’S lip , a«., and fourth gunday atT:IW p .  

Bunday neAeei at V:3(J a. m. eeerg

»»««•imeni
Dcomns

CorrataNTt Ae.
j  a >k»«rh « 1  d ee n rw «« m%t aalcatr »Mortola <».r rrimw« froo whrlh.f ou 

ai»»-«i.»< W »rokoklf »MWitoalo. 
•»»••«•«rtlroonaJM.tia H*»0ett0t  oorotrtoo
> » „ »  «.a«1 s r Ä r Ä

¿•otite, wtthoot e&arre. tu la «

Scientific Rmerkaii.
benderTiely Ille« 
tinti«'n o f  any ent 

y«eu- : teuer month«

S M fô
«  bo naevsol, IllaWroto« woWlr. lorpoM rir- 
raloti. n of »nr •rtoiitia« «nurnol. T «n r» . «1  o 

: tnor «BDotho, I L  «<d4 by

attCtCTIFS.
Masoolo.—uteriiug lodRe >a T«A, A 

f  A A, M.. meet* Saturday nighuwe«« 
betoru the full mtooo la each mueth.

P. I.. Mato« » « e  rei ary 
H. K. 1 *tbaia W . M.

Notice to liunterM.—Fouled. 
My psnture is posted accord 

ing to the taw mad« and provided 
in atiob cases nud all pet »on» arc 
hereby warned and forbidden to

San Angelo Business College
Train« young men aod women thoroughly for business. Civil 
Service and all Commercial Branches. Pesitions paying ISO or 
tooreGUARANTEEDtoGraduatesof complete Commercial Course 
Write f«r catalog and terms.

An.MiM*T«»To*s Nonce
Notice la hereby Riven to all part!** 

Indebted to the estate ot M. Latham 
deceased to oome In and petti* the same 
with me and all part lea having claim* 
against said eatat* will preeent their 
claims In the manner aod within the 
time prescribed by law,

J. L. Latham, Administrator 
of the E«tateof m. Latham, deceased.

R. P. BROWN
BLACKSMITH ING

A im  REPAIRING 4 SUPPLIES

REGISTERED BULLS FOR SALE

Bent of breeding and ready for 
service.

Call and see pedigree if interested 
in the cattle.

I have also some fine Jersey 
dairy cows that will soon be fresh, 
that I will sell at reason*tye rates.

G. D. Ahup. 4t. pd 
Sterling City, Texas

rrt le to com» forward umi mau* •elite- 
ment and those .'having clatnif sitalnat 
said «-(tat* tu prr-rut that«« to him at 
h)s olflee. in Stirling city, Tsaaa, where 
he receive* Ins mall.

This the Ktb dav .of Februarr, A D. 
ISIS.

K. It Vel'ntt, Adiulnlatrator 
of the estate of M. Z. llou.e, cttoeaaeil.

TBKNsVANuXoTtCE.
Any persen hauling wood, hah 

og, buuting or iu any way troae- 
pnaeiug on any laud» on tte<l oi 
uoBlroltttd ii> tue, will bo prose
cuted. kt. W . Foetei

r
S

x  Y 9C. WBBbifliîrtou. p.

5aSH5BSa5iaLS2SÄS2SBSH5f 

LSyl«w [âeét^j«. TS

B ealcrs In

T urniturv, îlndarlcltcrs

EMisrs Star—Meeu Saturday t*. 
H o'clock on or before the toil 

a each  month.
Mrs. N. L. DourUm W. M, 

Mrs. O H (»raUare Beeretnrv.

Sterling Citv « hapier No.
meet» 1st Saturday nicht after 

full in‘«tn In each moath.— I» K Brown 
li. I’ . ,X 1. t c« «¡us »tflj.

f  G o o d s, ^ a r m  3m pl»m «nts^ : Miisiers »  
^ t is a s B S B s a s e s a s a s a fa S s a s a *  ■ *V A '

sterling City ('o«msii No. S t K « |  
«« is In •)« )« ,\ 
ter. B. K. It« j  » naaiajf 

N !.. l>oujfias Kecorder.

Wanted -an idea Si •Wd»
_ t M » r T 7 S t e r l i n g  City Cornet Ban« — W T

wTnDChs^Rir1* Kellis Firs., Irvin Cute Secty., A, V
llraeuer Dt ree tot

f c .r r r -a o o o o

MTICC-KECF am .

Notice is hereby givsn that *d> 
person who ahnll bunt, fieb, u«c 
or hnal wood or otherwise tree- 
pares on any of the land- own**, 
or cnniroled bv roe will i«* pm 
ecutcd bv the foil extent ot tn> 
1st»

«1 \\ A.* -«rr

Repeating 
Shotguns 
$ 19.50

$9&00

twir IfciYs wss«l«s rtwi» »»•«)>• JBBBewtM we. sl*s stvost m* i 
I»«*« «• wilt tsls, ewv .* ,l«.i: «I» <m ' i , »  I.« iks mi)»» sa* «*»n «k» ib»Ut la a
•oit» n t »•« •«• »I« Iicla.ll l t «  «»« e t e . Mael», «SU  «Mckaatnit '
Mkt« » » W M . TW  l » U r  ( u m i - n  »«II «sr  »Wtl. Km SIm  nelSIr, n u i w i )  la  i 
«kc n l e i r i i  tc«»U n t « -  ‘eck wik-« I« «W M l»« kmttk Im4I*( ■«» k .lk . » n  m  | *  «  ; 
D O IT MOW ! S .twit). ,» »t--rr- m U f «  m J 
I *  M T U c  «•«•*.,« mf «.II f t v i w  r«pe*i: t  7 ^ * ,
r itW  seS sh o*  .«■ 1 /  rm mmJL 11  W it
VW — III. ' ■ ■■■■ "I
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SOME T H IN G S THE B l’ SY W O R K E R  IS D O IN G  
FOR T H E  A D V A N C E M E N T  OF C IV IL IZ A T IO N

HANDY CARD INDEX SYSTEM

MUST BE THOROUGH

Arrangement by Which On«'» Favorite 
Recipe« Are Always at Hand 

Whm Wanted.

No One Ever Won Permanent 
Success Who Had Not Made 

Proper Preparation.

adthoroughness of preparation for 
van (>001001.

Perhaps the whole matter can be 
best summed up In a quotation from a 
railroad president, recently deceased. 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  He once said to the writer, “ I have
not the slightest doubt that I could 

SECURE MASTERY OF DETAILS have been president of this corpora-
\ tiott tears before ! was elected to the

Prudent friends always hesitate
about giving a cooKbook to a bride, be
cause in this conscientious age no 
reasonable young woman would dare 
start the battle of housekeeping with
out one, and she may not take kind
ly to a second. But to give a strug
gling bride a card catalogue for re
cipes—that’» quite another matter. 
Who has not seen the housewife cut 
promising recipes from her favorite

A WONDERFUL NEALIH6 INFLUENCE 
II KIDNEY TROUBLES.

A year and a half ago I was taken
with a severe attack of kidney trouble 
that pained me to such an extent that 
morphine had to be given me. Was at
tended by a doctor who pronounced it 
as stone in the bladder and prescribed 
Litbla Water. I took Lltbta Water 
aud tablets for some time and received 
no relief from them. I stopped taking 
medicines for some time and having 
some of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root in 
the house, I decided to try it and felt 
much relieved; while taking the sec
ond bottle commenced to pass gravel, 
in all at least a half dozen or more

First Step, Never Easy to Make. Fre
quently Made Possible by Perse- 

veranceand Persistence—And 
After That the Ladder Is 

Easier to Climb.

In his talks regarding suci ess Mr. 
O S Warden recently remarked that 
"Much depends on preparation.” The 
observation tallies with experience. 
The business man who began his ca
reer as 'floor Bweeper” in a store has 
a preparation that enables him fully 
to understand all the details of mer
chandising No matter w hat the prop
osition, he knows something about it 
from a. tual experience, and applies 
this knowledge in a practical way. 
The railroad president who began 
■’railroading" by driving spikes In the 
ties ean bring to his administration 
of the business of his corporation 
practical knowledge that is of inesti
mable value to it. As Mr. Marden 
points out. a majority of the really 
successful men of today began their 
careers ,.t the bottom” and worked 
themselves up.

The pathway upward Is not an 
easy one to climb. The young man 
who enters upon It frequently finds 
the first step the most difficult of all 
Frequently this first step requires all 
his courage, energy, perseverance and 
persistence, but when he has taker it. 
the greater the difficulties, the greater 
his victory. He has done something. 
He has placed himself among the 
men who do things. Such men are al
ways in demand and their progress 
upward is always watched with eager 
ey»s by the men higher up So that 
when the second step is taken there 
Is frequently a word of encourage
ment, an invitation to come higher, 
something to help.

The man who wins promotion Is 
every time a better man than the one 
given promotion, because he gets on 
his own effort what the other man 
receives by the grace of his superiors; 
for the man who wins promotion Is 
enabled to do so by the thoroughness 
his preparation for advancement, 
whereas the one who is given promo
tion frequently receives a gratuity. 
The former will forge ahead long after 
the latter bas stopped by the way. 
The pathway upward la lined with 
men who have gotten so far, and can t 
get a step farther because they lack

position. If I had accepted advance- pro! ably much greater than the waste
rnent when first offered me. But I 
lucked preparation and I know that If 
! had advanced without that prepara
tion. without the thorough knowledge 
of the company’s affairs that 1 after 
ward gained, I could not have made 
this company the financial success 
that It now is.'*

since and in ail have taken one bottle 
and a half and feel very grateful to 
Swamp-Root. Your« very truly,

H. W. SPINKS, 
Camp Hill, Ala.

Personally appeared before me thl» 
16th of August, 1U09. H. VV. Spinks, 
who subscribed the nbove statement

MISCHIEF DONE BY OVERWORK

Most Common of Excesses Is Also the 
Most Dangerous *o the Gen

eral Health.

physical condition. His vitality Is de
pleted and tor this reason he needs 
to be most careful, for he is lu a con
dition to succumb to an attack of ill-, _______  . ,, . , . _ „
ness with the greatest suddenness He newspaper and put them in the back a“  /  have ^ot suffered °the slightest 
is vitally exhausted when the moment | of her tattered cookbook, where they 
conies when he has need for the full- are never to be found when wanted 
est strength. Fatigue alone without [ because unindexed? The bride may 
additional excess weakens the organ be spared all this by the addition to
ism and opens a way for the admit- her kitchen library of a collection or
lance of disease germs j stiff cards on which may be written

Professor Fisher says: ’’The eco- j or pasted recipes gleaned from friends
nomir waste from undue fatigue Is j or periodicals.

In the possession of a local hrlde are an(j ma(je oath that same la true In
from serious Illness. We have seen ten yellow Index cards dividing the 6llbstance and ln fact
'hat the average serious Illness per collection In groups under “soup." 
capita Is about two weeks each year | -meat,”  •’salads." deserts.” etc. A 
This is about four per cent of the . few very simple receipts are printed I bii-n, 
year. Expressed differently, about I under each head, but the majority of j v
four per cent, of the population Is tbe cards are plain. They are kept _ „

ln a strong little case which is made Wh*‘ Swamp-Root W.ll Do For You
to resemble a book. Other cases and \ Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghatn- 
more cards may be purchased at any I ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
lime to match these, so that when the convince anyone. You will also re- 
bride’s treasures overflow one volume celve a booklet of valuable lnforma- 
a second or a half dozen may be | tlon, telling all about the kidneys and 
added.

Excesses of every sort, of which 
overwork seems the most luevltable 
for thousands, as society is now con
stituted. puts a man In an abnormal 
frame of mind He commits other ex- 

1 cesses because he is tired and Impa- 
ilent. He seeks excitement, drinks, 
smok»s, anything for momentary re
lief He is a slave to the moment, a 
moment of fatigue and an abnormal

per cent.
constantly sick. On the other hand, 
the number that suffer partial disabll 
Ity through undue fatigue certainly 
constitute the great majority of the
population

"No observer can fall to conclude 
that this Is true of the American j 
working, business, and professional j 
classes, and the latest word among 
the students of hygiene is that it is 
true even to a large extent among j 
children. The relatively slight tm 
pairment of efficiency due to overfa 
tlgue leads to serious impairment 
Just as minor aliments prove to have 
an unsuspected importance when con
sidered as gateways to serious Illness, 
so the inefficiency from fatigue is 
vested with great significance as tbe 
first step toward minor ailments ”

B I.EE.Notary Publie.

TABLE TAKES LITTLE SPACE

bladder. When writing, be sure and 
mention this paper. Regular flfty-cent 
and one-dollar size bottles for sale at 
all drug stores.

WANTED IT ALL FORGOTTEN

Willard'« Plea for Cloaeti incident at 
Le»at Had Merit of Perfect 

Straightforwardness.

The minister had been invited to 
dinner, and 5-year-old Willard was 
warned that he must use his “Sunday” 
manners at the table. As the pla'e of 
IMfiatoea was passed to him. after ev
eryone else had received a helping. 
Willard emptied the contents onto his 
plate. His mother, blushing, put back 
a greater part of the potatoes.

“ llog,” said the little fellow, where
upon be was immediately sent to bed.

The next morning Willard sal oppo
site his mother at breakfast. The look 
on his mother's face soon told the bay 
an unusual atmosphere was surround
ing the family meal, and he became 
suspicious that he was the cause.

“ Well,” he said, looking his mother 
straight in the eye, “ you don't need to 
get sore about it. You got roe. didn't 
you?”

THEIR TROUBLES.

Attached to Wall, It May Be Dropped 
Out of Way When Not 

In Use.

Where the table room Is limited or 
where a place for starting flower seeds 
is wanted, a very neat and stout table 
may be had by fastening a plank of 
suitable dimensions to the wall or di
rectly before the window with a pair 
of hinces on the under side of

Lightweight.
"He hasn’t much head."
“ That's a (act; it he were standing 

upon it you could say that he had no 
visible means of support.”

Brain Comes First
That There Is Ns Substitute for from the mud and enable the wood- 

Earnest Thought Is a Fact man to proceed Profuse in his apelo- !

Quickly Learned.

OLD IDEA OF LUCK EXPLODED

Man Who Keeps His Thinking Appa- 
ratus Constantly at Work Is the 

Man Who Commands a Pre
mium. No Matter What His 

Line of Work.

A famous English scientist was re
cently touring the north of Scotland. 
Traveling along a country road bis 
chauffeur suddenly stopped his auto
mobile because of an obstruction 
ahead. It was getting dusk and the 
scientist went ahead to see what the 
trouble was. and discovered a wood 
team with one wheel deeply Imbedded 
in a mud hole. There being no chance 
to pass, the tourist found It necessary 

| to assist the woodman, and, after 
studying the situation a few moments, 

, he contrived to pry the wheel loose

Money For Employer
AUTHORITY POINTS OUT VALUE 
OF GOOD SANITARY CONDITIONS

Conserving Health of Workmen Means 
Bigger Dividends for Those Who 

Profit by Their Labor.

Members of the Chicago Execu
tives' club, an organization of large 
employer* of labor, were told they 
ought to establish good sanitary con
ditions in their workshops, because 
good sanitary conditions mean great
er efficiency, and greater efficiency 
means larger profits

The speaker was Dr. W. A. Evans, 
head of the health bureau of Chicago. 
Dr Evans avoided sentiment. He 
urged better shop conditions for 
workingmen solely on the ground that 
such conditions are ln the employers 
financial interest

Dr Evans said such figures as are 
available— mostly from Germany— 
show that the average working man 
"lays off" 8.3 days every year be
cause of sickness. Because Germany 
has paid more attention, as a nation, 
to the sanitary conditions of Its work- [' 
ers, the average of ' days off" prob- j 
ably is higher in this country than 
there.

The average of “days off.” said the

Evans, “ lead inevitably to the bad air 
diseases, notable among which Is con
sumption.

"Here is how conditions that bring 
about consumption among workmen 
cost you money." said the doctor. “ A 
skilled, high priced workman contracts 
the disease. For three months this 
workman is infected and no one knows 
it. His average of efficiency falls down 
steadily. Yet you continue to pay him 
his full wage. Then comes the pe
riod when he is compelled to 'lay off.' 
Sometimes you pay him in full and 
pay (or his substitute, usually an in
ferior man. Then comes the time when 
the man is compelled to quit work 
and you are compelled to break a new 
man into his place. All la expensive 
to you.”

gies and explanations, the woodman 
was somewhat astounded when the 
scientist quietly remarked. "My friend, 
there is no substitute for brains."

This is a cold, hard facL Hundreds, 
ves. thousands of men have found it 
to be fact, some by bitter experience, 
others by using their brains. It Is a 
fact that all men learn ln some way ; 
and. learning it, caretully observe.

There was a time when man be
lieved in luck, but when luck was an
alyzed it was found to be brains 
Once men believed in pluck, simply 
courage, but when courage was care
fully weighed it was found to comprise 
a large element of earnest thought. 
Today men “ live by their wits.” yet 
they give their thinking apparatus 
plenty of exercise, though not always 
the right kind.

Observation, analysis, reasoning, 
conclusion, are the mental processes 
through which everything worth while 
is nowadays accomplished, and these 
processes cannot be pursued by any 
organ or substitute other than brains. 
The experience of others cannot be 
successfully appropriated without ap
plication. and application involves 
thought, and thought Involves the 
brain. No matter what is attempted 
or undertaken, small or large, little 
or great, one must use bis brains If he 
would succeed, and the extent to 
which he uses his brains determines 
the degree of his success.

The great trade schools of this 
country train both tbe brain and the 
hand, proceeding on the principle that 
as the brain Is the guide of the band, 
its training is fully as essential. And 
this training is making for skill and 
superior service which command a 
premium in the labor markeL
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P II.F S  CITRICO IN  H T O  14 D A Y S% ml ‘ ‘_ ___ .ny cn
Bl«t ü«ng or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. òtìe.
Y<»ur druggibt...... .. ’Í1U II ri'tund money If PAZO OINT- 

to cure any case o f Itching, Blind,

Alimony is the cement that is some
times used to mend a broken heart.

A* we grow more sensible we refuse drug 
enthärties and take iusicud Nature's herb 
cure, Uartteld Tea.

the plank and to wall or window
apron.

The table Is held up by stout wires 
running from acreweyes in each end of 
the table to screw eyes ln the wall or 
window casing.

The wires should be fastened to the 
wall and the ends next to the table 
provided with hooks so that the table 
may be dropped out of the way when 
not in use.

Something in It.
Governor Meryl CHrrolI of Iowa has 

an amusing story of a state senator 
whose amusing appearance might pos
sibly lead one to mistake him for a 
laboring man, but who Is as sensitive 
as a woman to all unpleasant circum
stances.

"This man," said Governor Carroll, 
"happened to be standing outside a 
Des Moines undertaking establish
ment, conversing with a friend on 
political matters, when one of the 
employees came out of the shop and 
said:

“ ‘Say, will you give us a lift with 
a casket?” ’

"The senator shuddered and replied
hesitatingly;

“ is  there—is there—anything in 
It?'

“ Sure.' came the hearty reply, 
‘there's a couple of drinks in i t ! '”— 
Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post.

SCIENTIFIC NOTES

An international gas and gas appli
ance exhibition will be held at Amster
dam ln September and October.

New Jersey maintains its niga 
standard of public schools at a cost 
of about 20 cents per day per pupil.

More than 60 per cent of the rail
road cars built in the United States 
this year will be of all steel construc
tion.

Italy’s flr t̂ subway is to be built at
s -aker. rises and falls In direct pro- Naples, covering a route nearly twelve

tmportion as sanitary conditions 
prove or degenerate.

“The temperature in your workshop 
should he tinder 68,” said Dr. Evans, 
"and the air should be sufficiently 
humid to be comfortable. It bas been 
shown that where the air is over 68 
and dry the men work at full speed 
for the first hour, and then grow 
sleepy and iogv,’ this condition con
tinuing throughout the whole day

"Bad air conditions," said Dr

miles long, at a cost of about ts.uuu,-
000.

An Ice automobile in Germany that
Is driven by an air propeller baa car
ried six passengers at a rate of lorty’ 
miles an hour and with a single per
son has attained a ninety-mile speed

Verdict May Be Reserved.
Tbe trouble about becoming fa

mous overnight Is that there's tomor
row coming.

“Stick and You’ll Win.”

It Is impossible for every one 
to be an employer. Some of us 
must work all our lives on a
salary.

The trouble with the cara- 
dled men is that they are not 
willing to make sacrifices to 
save money. Instead, they try 
to keep pace with millionaires, 
and as a result get Into debt

Systematic saving la tbe only 
kind that pays. Save a certain 
amount every month and have a 
definite object ln doing so.

If you are a married man save 
your money for the purpose of 
buying a borne.

The only way for an employe 
to get ahead is to work harder 
and do more than he is being
paid tor.

The average working man can
not expect to hold a "white 
shirt" Job until he bas proved 
himself worthy of it.

Work is tbe best thing ever in
vented to keep a man young. A 
man Is never too old to work, 
provided be is able to work.

Genuine Dcwn Maine Pumpkin Pie.
Select best pumpkins to be found, 

cut in halves, remove seeds, etc., cut 
in rings, pare Just as thinly as pos
sible, as they are the sweeter next the 
rind; slice into Iron pot with one-half 
cup water, put over medium fire, 
cover close and cook till tender, mash 
thoroughly with wooden masher, then 
cook slowly six or eight hours, mash
ing and stirring every time you come 
near the fire. It must cook till all the 
water is evaporated and the pumpkin 
is a dark, ricli brown and nice and j ago."- 
sweet; when cool add to one cup of 
pumpkin one egg well beaten, sugar 
and nutmeg and ginger to taste, two 
cups rich milk; line a deep pie plate 
with rich crust, pour in mixture and 
bake in moderate oven one hour.

Out.
Years had passed, the political 

equality of the sexes were fait accom
pli, and a certain candidate for the 
presidency had but now been knocked, 
in a dignified manner, into a cocked 
hat.

Her humiliation was complete. But 
although she declined to talk for pub
lication, her friends were less reti
cent.

"Tints of that shape," they protested 
with much feeling, "went out ages 

Puck.

V.

A l w a y s

Makes 
Good

r'N Q]

•ÇV -w m w  -

^ Ic a g o

O . a o  *«»«. a  ■ J
Smith—My wife can cook, but she 

Insists on playing the piano.
Jones—Well, my wife can play the 

piano, but she insists on cooking.

You’ll be de
lighted with the re

sults of Calumet Making 
Powder. No disappoints — 

no flat, heavy, soggy biscuitg 
cake, or pastry.

Two Smiles.
Ezra Pound, the poet, was talking 

at the Author's club, in New York, 
about Shelley's cremation.

“Cremation, although beautiful," he 
said, "lends itself to ribald Jest in a 
way that sepulture doesn't.

"Who can forbear a smile at the 
thought of that devoted young ma
tron. who, her front steps being cov
ered with sleet, sprinkled her first 
husband's ashes over them in order 
that her second husband might de
scend in safety?"

Smiling himself, Mr. Pound re
sumed :

“ And who could forbear another 
smile at the thought of the young 
widow on the blustery March morning 
who entered her drawing room to find 
that tbe wind had overturned the vase 
which contained her husband's re
mains?

“  ‘Pshaw,’ she said, 'now Isn’t it just 
like George to throw his ashes all 
over my new Kirmanshah ru g !'”

old

Appetizing Dish.
Put two heaping tablespoonfula of 

sugar Id a bowl, add the grated rind 
of two large oranges, yolks of four 
eggs and whites of two and beat them 
together for a few minutes. Heat one 
cupful of milk, pour it gradually into 
the bowl, stirring all the time. Turn 
into the sauce pan, atirrlng carefully 
over the fire until it thickens, but do 
not let It boll. Strain into the bowl, 
add the strained juice of the oranges 
and one heaping tablespoon of pow
dered gelatine dissolved ln three table- 
spoonfuls of water; stir occasionally 
and then pour into a wet mold and put 
away until set. Turn out onto a glass 
dish and decorate with a few section» 
i f  orange.

Saving Hla Money.
Owens—Say, lend me a fiver, 

man.
Bowens—If you'd save your own 

money you wouldn't have to borrow 
from your friends.

Owens—But it's because I want to 
save my own money that I borrow 
from my friends

Shocked.
He—Well, my dear, what did the 

landscape gardener I sent out from 
town say about making tbe artificial 
lake where we wanted It? .

She— He was most profane about It. 
He told m« the site we wanted wasn’t 
worth a dam.

Convenient Code.
Frank I. Cobb used to be a reporter 

in Detroit and knew intimately a tor 
mer governor of the state of Michi
gan. who was renowned among other 
things for his ability as a free-hand 
swearer.

One night Cobb was dining with the 
ex-governor and his family. A mes
senger came ln to tell the host that 
one of bis pet political schemes had 
Just been defeated through the bun
gling of a lieutenent. The old man 
ripped out a string of dark blue ones 

"Now, pa," said his wife, "you prom
ised me you would quit cursing.” 

“ Marie.”  said the ex-governor. "I’m 
not cussing this Is Just the way I 
talk!”—Philadelphia Saturday Even
ing Post.

Just the lightest, daintiest, nojt 
uniformly raised and most deli

cious food you ever ate.
R m lw s  M fh .it  raward World'! 

Surd Pood Eaooaltlwi,caladio. i»or.

I f M S ’l í Ñ n l l
í t e iS & M r Á Í  ö i N Ü E RSlS'ifnlarClCSS always rtuAiit

In a Hurry.
Magistrate—What is the charge 

against this old man?
Officer—Stealing some brimstone, 

your honor. He was caught ln the act.
Magistrate (to prisoner)—My aged 

friend, couldn’t you have waited a few 
years longer?

Extrema Meaaurea.
"I hand my husband the bills. 
“Well?"
"Then he foots them."

Smelting the Matter. Anyhow.
Little Harold lives in Broad Ripple. 

His mother got him ready for M j 
one cold night, and to be t ire ke 
would be warm enough during the 
night she took extra precautions, re
lates the Indianapolis Newt. Alter ' 
she had put on his little fuzzy pajs 
mas she tucked him carefully In be 
tween the wool blankets. Then, »  
make doubly sure she got a hot wtter 
bottle for him -and the youngster 
was apparently as snug as could be 
with only his little nose sticking out 
from beneath the covers.

When his mother had finished tbe 
tucking-ln Job Bhe turned down the 
light Soon the entire family wu It 
bed. But Harold is like most young 
sters. He loves his mother, and wish
es lots of attention. So in hla child 
mind he figured out a way to get her 
to his bed.

"Mamma." he wailed. "I'm cold!”
“ Nor.3er-se, son!" replied his moth

er, and she never made a move top 
to his res-ue.

The little boy tried the opposite
"Well, I'm hot. then’ " he yelled.

Method With Disadvantages.
“Will you make any rear platfon 

speeches next summer?"
“ I don't know,”  replied the candi

date. “ It's kind of embarrassing to 
have an engineer blow the whistle, 
ring the bell and pull out just ns r" 
get to the grand climax on which yd« 
relied for applause."

The Natural Thing. 
Lawyer—Of what did you take cof 

nlzance in the saloon?
Witness—1 took a drink.

It would save people a lot of trouble 
if they could be bom with their wl» 
dom teeth already cut.

W hy
Baked Calf's Liver.

Take off the akin from a large piece 
of calf’s liver; taka pieces of fat pork 
rolled ln pepper and salt, lard the llvei 
with pork, put into roasting pan, 
sprinkle liver with (lour, salt and 
plenty of black pepper, two table
spoons of butter; put a cup of good 
soupstock. two chopped onions Into 
pan and baste often; when done put 
liver on hot platter, season gravy to 
taste and serve with liver. Nice cold 
sliced and served with potato salad.

Should a Chicken
Lay a Soft-Shelled

Because, Willie, the chicken don’t know how to create a hard-shelled egg unless 
has some food with lime in it

S o chicken-raisers often provide limestone gravel, broken oyster shells or some 
other form of lime.

Become Efficient.
it Is a complaint often made con

cerning women that they will not in
terest themselves in their work suffi
ciently to master it, or even to Im
prove therein to any noticeable ex
tent. and this applies to too many wo
men In every walk of life.

They take up some new pursuit 
with enthusiasm, but afterward seem 
contented to potter along, not perfect
ing themselves or giving any deep 
study to the work that occupies them.

The average girl clerk, for In- j
stance, might take pains ln her spare 
moments to become an expert typist 
end shorthand writer, and thus in
crease her value ten-fold. Or, if she 
has a smattering of French or Ger
man, she might study in the evening 
and become a good linguist.

A girl at home, who devotes a car- ; 
tain time to practicing every day, 
might develop Into a skillful accom
panist or player of dance music, even 
if It does not lie In her power to 
astonish the world.

Clock Runs Twelve Months

Many a tnan has landed In the poor- 
house in attempting to get rich quick.

There Is always a field for further 
endeavor in everything—and an ex
ample of this Is shown by a Chicago 
man who has just invented a clock 
which will run a year with cne wind
ing. In doing this, J. J. Busenbenz has 
not even disturbed the basic princi
ples of the common house clock In any 
of Its essential features

Busenbenz worked long on his In- 
ventlon. He saw the need for a clock 
which would run for months or a year 
without winding He realized that a 
clock thus governed, one that was 
not being continually tampered with 
an Jarred by winding, perhaps would 
keep better time and last longer than 
the other variety. 9o he set out to 
devise a means of making a clock run 
a year.

And when he had figured It out, tbe 
thing was simple. By means of a 
spring he calls the helical spring, and 
which is equipped with other attach
ments. the clock is practically divid
ed into two unite. While on« part of

it Is “running down" the other clock 
with ona winding, practically wlnda It
self for a year or more.

And now that busenbenz has finish' 
ed the work over which ha has labor
ed, he has found himself ramous In 
the clock world.

Spanish Meat Balls.
Get 15 or 20 cents worth of Ham

burg steak; mix with it one egg, four 
or five slices of stale bread soaked 
and well drained and then add to It 
the pulp of five or six prepared chills 
Mix all well together with the handa; 
then add a couple cloves of garlic 
finely cut. Now salt and make Into 
patties and try in good hot lard.- 
When all are cooked sift a little flour 
In your pan and make a thick gravy 
to go over them.

Beans Spanish.
Boil about a pint of pink beans ln 

plenty of water without salt untilAges of the Earth.
A French Sciential Informs us that done When d0ne put Bome lard ,n “ 

the earth may be 700.000 000 year« ,ry,n® pan> a<,<, an onlon' a couple of 
old, although other scientists have 1 tomato** and a couple of green pap- 
never dared to estimate the age oi p̂ ra *or prepare<* Mexican chill) and 
our planet at more than 100,000 000 the beanB' wUl1 w*ter lo cover Well; 
years. We would become vitally In- ,,eaBon wlth aa,t Md 000,1 untl1 
terested in this matter i? It were not BraTy on tbom thickens. It hurries

Let the chicken wander free and it finds its own food and behaves sensibly.

Shut it up and feed stuff lacking lime and the eggs are soft-shelled.

Let's step from chickens to human beings.

W h y is a child “ backward and why does a man or woman have nervous pros* 
tration or brain-fag? There may be a variety of reasons but one thing is certain.

If the food is deficient in Phosphate of Potash the gray matter in the nerve cen
tres and brain cannot be rebuilt each day to make good the cells broken down b y  the 
activities o f yesterday.

Phosphate of Potash is the most important element Nature demands to unite 
albumin and water to make gray matter.

Grape-Nuts food is heavy in Phosphate of Potash in a digestible form.

A  chicken can t always select its own food, but a thoughtful man can select suit
able food for his children, wife and himself.

for the fact that it would be Just at ,bem to n*8"11 * f*w of tho b**n8>
bard as ever to stay In Mie earth, even 
if we were to establish proof of the 
correctness of the French sc-antlst’ses 
tímate.

Thoroughness Meant Success.
Ruccess. generally speaking. Is tba 

»Hence of leaving just as little as po* 
sitile to chance.—PndL

this thickens the gravy quickly.

Tilde* Cake.
Two cups sugar, one-half cup butter, 

four eggs, one cup sweet milk, three 
cups flour, one-halt cup corn starch, 
two teaapoonfnls baking powder. Beat 
whites of eggs to a froth and add last 
two teaspoonfuls flavoring. J

“There’s a Reason” for

Grape-Nuts
Postum Cereal Company, Limited, Battle Creek, Michigan
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c.nifuiky.Ohlo. -  ”  Threa yaara
W S 'Z Z ld  and went to housa- 
» 1 * " ® ^ '  keeping. I « «  not

fee lin g  w «*1 “ d 
could hardly d ra g  
myself along. I had 
guch tired feeling*, 
my back ached, my 
■idee ached, I had 
bladder trouble aw
fully bad, and I could 
not eat or sleep. I had 
headaches, too, and 
became almost a ner- 

,  l M I, vous wreck. My doc-
told m e to  g o  to  a  hospital. I did
like that idea very we I, so, when I 

advertisement in a paper. I 
"Jtoyou for advice, and haved° " e “  

.m  me I have taken Lydia E. 
h ^ ’s Vegetable Com pound and

• i w i  and now I have my health. 
.•If ,jek’and ailing women would only

* enough to take your medicine, they 
utret relief Mrs.BENJ.H.STANU-
“ ^ S e f  Box 18, Upper Swduaky,

lf"vou have mysterious pains, irregu- 
’  tv backache, extreme nervousneaa, 
Smation, u lc e r a t io n  or displace-

-nt don’t wait too long, but try Lydia 
Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound now. 
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkbam a 
.„table Compound, made from roots
* herbs, has been the standard remedy 
’ female ills, and such unquestionable 

-timonv as the above proves the value
this famous remedy and should give 

one confidence.

e Wretchedness 
f, Constipation

quickly be overcome by
TER’S l it t l e  ~
R PILLS.

Purely vegetable 
act surely and 
tly on the 

er. Cure 
iliousness, 
ead- 
che, 
izzi-

l̂ L. tlnn^H are of one pattern 
made; bird, beaut and

flower.
Son*, picture, form, «pare, thought, char

acter
Deceive us, seeming to be many things. 
And are but one. —Emerson.

and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature
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HAIR BALSAM
tree* And baMtifia* the fat 

■ PruinotM A luxuriant growth, 
»ever VUIlU to BM tore Qng 
Hair to it« Youthful Color.

Prévi nt* Bair falling.

H SAI K OH TUA DK BV OWNKK— 1,00t»
: of farm and ranch Ih ml ou riser In JackMon 
In ihr rain belt of south Trxaa; $22.00 au 

. Will take in trade on unincumbered city 
WTtjr. Address Box 155. fclna. Tex.

A. IN IJIHCdMB PO., TRY., NEAR HHJ- 
». IBS h. cult. Best of improTetncnta; H r. h.. 

A WEIH. Bos SIS, OMragà

W. N. u , DALLAS, NO. 16-1912.

Nothing disappoints some women 
ore than to find that a scandal Isn’t 
ter all.

Logical.
The car labored heavily over wet 
d deeply scarred roads.
"Have you any Idea w here we are?”
ked Hllnks.
"No," said Garraway, “ though the 
*ads suggest we are near either Wa- 
rvllle or Rutland—I don't know
hich."— Harper's Weekly.

HOU8EHOLO HINTS.

Helpful hints for the housewife are 
always welcome. Short cut* in house
keeping do not mean slip-shod work.

Remember to have the pipes and 
flues of the furnace well cleaned be
fore housecleaning commences, as 
much dust is lodged In them.

Begin with the attic, airing all 
clothes and looking over boxes during 
the cold days, before the warm days 
of spring, when the sun and air Is 
needed for clothing In closets.

Don’t keep house without several 
wooden spoons, the small paddle
shaped kind. They are so satisfac
tory for stirring, as the handles never 
get hot. and If they are long enough 
will not be lost In the boiling hot mix
ture. If you chance to let go of the 
handle an instant.

The small brushes that can be pur
chased In some places at two cents 
each are so handy to scrub potatoes 
and celery, also to clean the grater. 
Have two or three on hand for serv
ice.

Let any young mother beware of 
“the pacifier,”  so-called; do not har
bor It if you love your child. They 
cause adenoids, mouth breathing, and 
distort^the tooth.

When the first green grass appears 
in the spring is the time to bleach 
yellow linen, handkerchiefs and un
derwear that has become yellow.

Pink dresses that have become 
faded may have their glory returned 
by using dark red paper, a piece a 
foot square, in the rinse water. Strain 
and use as one does blueing water, 
and add a little of the color to the 
starch. When dry, the gown will be 
as rosy as ever, and will wash once 
without losing the color.

Put silver pieces that ate hard to 
clean, because of carving, into soapy 
water In an aluminum kettle and boll 
for a short while. They will come out 
bright and shining.

Be careful never to leave rubber 
straps or any article of rubber near 
or touching silver, as It causes It to 
corrode.

for

K YOU Intend to he happy, 
don't be foolish enough to wait 

Just cause.

'TIs looking down that makes one dizzy.
Browning.

Denied the Allegation.
"You are being trodden under foot,” 

«»led the campaign orator. “You 
e surrounded by neurotics—there Is 
paranoiac standing at your very el-

an-----” "Stop roight there,”
lied Pat. "stop there. There's not 
par—por—there's not one of thim 
ere fellers In the whole crowd. Me 
d Mike don't associate with such 

loomin’ furrlners.”

His Number.
He gazed tenderly Into her eyes as
■e spoke.

l-lfe. she murmured dreamily, “ is, 
ter all. nothing but a romance In 
"i' h we are characters, moving hith- 
r and yon as the supreme author "f
t being directs.”
And in the novel of your life,"

™ h'- tondeTly, "where do I come

"You?' she answered with a smile, 
you are—let me see—one, two,

Wc y0u aro Chap Seventeen.”—arper s Weekly.

A Tempting
Treat—

Post
Toasties

with cream

Crisp, fluffy hits of white 
Jnd>an Com; cooked, rolled 
>nto flakes and toasted to a 
golden brown.

Ready to serve direct 
"°m the package.

Delightful flavour!

Thoroughly wholesome!

T/»e Memory Lingera ”

ky Orscsrs

Po« am Cf realCompany, United 
* • « 1 .  Creek, M ick.

USES OF BUTTERMILK.
Buttermilk, according to some au

thorities, is the cure-all for nearly all 
.diseases. It is certainly a wholesome 
drink and Is agreeable to most pal
ates.

Buttermilk Pie.—To a cupful of but
termilk add two tablespoonfuls of 
flour and half a cupful of sugar; mix 
the flour and sugar together, add a 
beaten egg and a flavoring of lemon 
extract. Bake In a crust without a 
cover.

Buttermilk Sweet Cake.—Add a
tablespoonful of molasses to a cup of 
buttermilk, a teaspoonful of soda and 
three tablespoonfuls of melted lard. 
Beat an egg and add to the mixture, 
with spices to taste and flour enough 
to make a soft dough. Bake in a loaf 
and cover with a brown sugar frost
ing.

Steamed Brown Bread.—Take a cup
ful each of rye meal, Indian meal and 
graham flour, two cupfuls of butter
milk. three quarters of a teaspoon of 
soda, one teaspoonful of salt and 
three-quarters of a cup of molasses. 
.Mix all ingredients together, pour Into 
buttered baking powder cans and 
steam for three hours. Dry off In 
the oven, removing the covers from 
the cans.

Corn Muffins.—Put. two cupfuls of 
rornmeal into a basin, add a cupful of 
flour, half a cup of sugar, two table
spoonfuls of melted butter and one 
tieaten egg. Add two cupfuls of but
termilk, in which a teaspoon of soda 
has been dissolved. Mix and put Into 
muffin pans to bake.

Johnny Cake.—Take two cups of 
buttermilk, one cup of rornmeal, one 
cup of flour, one-half cup of 
sugar, two teaspoonfuls of soda 
and half a teaspoonful of salt. Add 
the milk to the meal and soak for an 
hour; add sugar, soda and salt, mix 
with the flour and pour out in a shal
low greased baking pan. Bake in a 
quick oven.

THE WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

On one’s wedding anniversary is a 
good occasion to entertain the choice 

Officially.
"Blinks Is a very selfish man. There 

was only one time in his life when he 
showed an attachment for any one 
but himself.”

"When was that?”
“When be was serving a term as 

sheriff.”
friends, a time to return the hospital
ity of friends.

The first year is the paper anniver

sary and nothing daintier or more 
appropriate can be Imagined than the 
paper novelties which may so eas
ily be made at home.

The table may be bare, with the 
dainty little paper lace doilies for 
each place, a centerpiece of paper 
flowers and candle shades of paper. 
Boxes or roses of paper to hold nuts 
or bou bous.

The rooms may be decorated with 
paper garlands, paper ribbons, lan
terns and Chinese screens.

A box of home-made candy in a 
pretty box covered with wall paper in 
neat design would make pretty favors 
for each guest.

Becoming paper caps might be worn 
by the ladles and paper contests or 
guessing games a feature of the en
tertainment.

If the company Is a large one, the 
refreshments might be served In
boxes holding enough for two. Pa
per napkins and ice cream served in 
paper boxes on plates covered with 
lace paper dollies.

Theresa Punch.—Take half a tea
spoonful of powdered gelatine, half a 
cup of freshly infused tea, two cupfuls 
of sugar, the Juice of live oranges, one 
thinly sliced orange, one can of 
shredded pineapple, a few bananas, 
cherries, grapes and a pint bottle of 
sparkling water added several times 
during the serving.

Boil the sugar and water together 
for ten minutes, cool, add the gelatine 
and other ingredients. Serve with Ice 
in the punch bowl.

Princess Cakes.—Cream four table- 
spoonfuls of butter, add four table
spoonfuls of sugar and two eggs well 
beaten, three tablespoonfuls of corn
starch, a half teaspoonful of baking 
powder and a half teaspoonful of 
lemon extract. Mix well ami bake in 
gem pans about fifteen minutes.

Nothing more dis
couraging than a 
constant backache.

Lame when you 
awake. Pains plorce 
you when you bend 
or lift It's hard to 
work, or to rest.

You sleep poorly 
and next day la the 
same old atory.

That backache In
dicates bad kidneys 
and calls for some 
good kidney remedy.

None so well rec
ommended asDoan’s 
Kidney Pills. Grate
ful testimony Is 
convincing proof.
Here’s Another 
T yp ica l Case—

Mrs. D. K. Jeffers, Colfax, Wash., 
says: “ For two weeks 1 had to be 
propped up in bed and I lost 50 
pounds In weight. I was in a terri- 

1 ble condition, in fact, I came very 
i near dying. As a last resort 1 be
gan using Doan's Kidney Pills. 
Since then I have gained back my 
lost weight and feel wonderfully 
improved.”

AT ALL DEALERS 50c. a Box

‘E t c r y  /Hot t ir e  
T elia  a  Stori/”

The husband and wife were on tbelr 
way to the theater when the husband 
began kicking because his wife took 
such a long time dressing.

"What delayed you this time?” he 
growled.

"Seeing the children to bed.” she re
sponded. quietly.

“ What's the nurse for?” snapped the 
man.

"The nurse Is for our convenience— 
yours and mine, especially mine,” she 
answered. "But the boy certainly takes 
after you. He asked She same kind of 
a fool question Just as I was kissing 
him good night.”

"Fool question, eh? Well, what was 
it?”

“I asked him if he had said his pray
ers. And he said no. And I asked 
him if he didn't want God to take care 
of him during the night. He answer
ed: ‘What's the nurse for?’ "

For the remainder of the way the 
man pondered on this answer.

D O A N ’ S K i d n e y
P i l l s I

i n e  R E I»  P R C H U n R A R I B U T .

T H E R Â P I O N !
GREAT SrCOKHH, C U B * fi KIDNEY. BLA

T H E  N E W  F R C N C H  R E M E D Y .  No.|.No.2,N« 3.
Used Id French | 
Hospital* with

___________________  .ADDER DI8KAPKR.
PILES, CHRONIC ULCBB*. SKIN ERUPTIONS-EITHER HKX 
8*od Addrew envelope for r REK b*akl*t to I)R. I.K CLERC 
REP CO.. HA VKRSTOCE R’  ,  HAMPSTEAD, LONDON. ESQ.

T?BATOT). Give quick re- 
liet usually remove swel

ling and 6bnrt breath In a few days and 
entire relief In 15-45days, trial treatment 
F R E E .  DR. GREEKS RONS, Box A( AHm Ia ,G%.f i

DROPSY

Pettits Eve Salve QUICK RELIEF 
EYE TROUBLES

ALCOHOL-.? PER CENT
XWgetabie Preparation for As • 
similating rtie Food and Reg ula 
ling (he Stomachs and Bowels of

I m a m s  (  h i l d k l n

Promotes Dige*tion,Cheerful- 
nessandResl Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
No t  N a r c  o t i c

K"<pe o f  OH OrSAMlElfrrc/TE*
Pumyl im « w -  
Mix Sexnm *
Rofhfllt Salts - 
Anne Steel * 
f̂ pprntnni - 
BiCtf4*nataSetU% * 
harm Seem - 

C(/»"feel Sy fa r  
Wimlrrqreeit F/tti or

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hava 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

o f

Aperfed Remedy forConslipa 
M f hon. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions Teveri sh-
ness and L O S S  OF SLEEP

»•if! — “
IM' FacSimile Signature of

The Centaur Company.
N E W  Y O R K

A t 6  m p n t h s  o ld  
3 5 D 0 5 E Ì - J 5 C  E.NT*» I

[¡Guaranteed under the Foodaw^
E xa ct  C o p y  o f  W ra p p e r

In
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
WHEREIN DADDY WAS WRONG

Tom—Do you think your father dis
likes me?

Tess—Well, he gave the dog's chain 
and muzzle away yesterday.

T o m m y  R e s e n t e d  I n j u s t i c e  D o n e  
S a w ,  A f t e r  H e  H a d  P r o v e d  

I t *  T e m p e r .

to

I S P E A K  w ise ly  m ay  not a l
w a ys  bo ea sy , but not to  speak  

III requ ires  on ly  silence.

O ur ch a ra c te r  Is ou r  w ill, fo r  w h a t w e  
w ill, w e are. —A rch b ish op  M anning.

HOW TO LIVE ONE HUNDRED 
YEARS.

I expect to live one hundred years. 
It Is very simple when you know 
how.

1. Keep clean. All disease is caused 
by uncleanliness—principally inter
nal.

2. Drink nearly a gallon of fluid In 
a day—pure water and milk are best.

3. Do not eat more than two mealR 
a day of wholesome food. Overeat
ing kills more people than tuberculo
sis and pneumonia combined.

4. Let all the food remain In the 
mouth twice as long as most persons 
do. If you don’t It will be worse than 
wasted.

5. Sleep winter and summer with 
the head of your bed under an open 
window—Eugene Brewer.

Household Hints.—Hot biscuits gen
erously buttered and spread with jelly 
are delicious served with game.

A brick makes an excellent rest for 
the flat iron, as it holds the heat.

Dried lemon peel sprinkled over 
coals will destroy any disagreeable 
odor In the house.

An emergency menu, or several of ! 
them, are most valuable additions to ! 
any housekeeper’s outfit. Then when 
unexpected company drops In, a meal 
all planned and materials all at hand 
make life a poem.

One of the very best remedies for con- ' 
stipatlon, and inactive liver is butter
milk. Drink a glass every morning 
before breakfast.

When It is necessary to keep ice in 
a sickroom, place a flannel cloth over 
a bowl and tie It securely. 1-ay the ! 
Ice In the flannel and cover with an
other piece. The drip will fall Into 
the bowl and the Ice will last for sev
eral hours.

Apples and grape fruit are the aris
tocrats of fruits.

An unsweetened glass of lemonade 
is a splendid liver tonic, taken on re
tiring.

When preparing rice, cook enough 
to be used In several dishes. It will 
keep and save the time and fuel.

Kill Shark* for Their Liver.
Sharp-spearing Is a profitable Indus

try in Malaysia, though extended by 
an element of danger and no end ol 
excitement. The chief value of the 
fish Is It* liver, which yields an oil 
that is refined in Europe and sold as 
cod-liver oil. In October the ocean 
sharks come Into the lagoon, between 
the barrier reef and the atolls, to 
pair. At this time they can be 
speared In large numbers by people 
skilled In catching them. There are 
several species of these sharks and 
they ordinarily run from seven to fif
teen feet In length. The liver of c 
shark of this size gives about live 
gallons of oil. The oil brings |73 a 
ton. The sharks are found In palra 
and the harpooners try to kill the 
male first, in which case they are 
able to also spear the female, as it 
does not desert Its mate.

Mr. A—------, who was planning to
build an outdoor sleeping porch at the 
back of his house, had an expensive 
new saw sent home from a hardware 
store. He left his office early the next 
afternoon, with the Intention of get
ting the porch well under way before 
dinner; and, as he was very much in
terested in doing the work himself, he 
donned a pair of overalls and went at 
it In good spirits. An hour or so later 
he came tramping Into the house, his 
fare dark with exasperation, and flung 
himself down in disgust

"That new saw I bought Isn't worth 
5 rents,” he stormed. “ Why, the thing 
won't cut butter!”

His small son Tommy looked up in 
wide-eyed surprise.

"Oh, Yes, It would, daddy.” he said, 
earnestly; “why, Ted and I sawed a 
whole brick in two with it Just this 
morning!”—Harper’s Magazine.

PART OF FREE
SAMPLE CURED TETTER

C o r n e r  in W e a lth .
"I am opposed to the concentration 

of wealth.”
"I am with you. These parlor car 

porters ought to be made to give up 
some of their money.”

THERE ARE OTHERS.

at«.w  —
“ Gruet buys more than he can pay

for.”
“ Y’ es; he haa radium tastes and a 

brass income.”

Everybody Surprised at Quick Results 
from Resinol.

| Often you hear of the continued use 
of advertised preparations effecting a 
cure, but whoever heard of a free sam
ple being so successful? Here is the 
proof in the mother’s own words: —

"I am more than pleased with Resi
nol Ointment and Soap. Part of the 
sample of Resinol Ointment cured my 
baby's face of tetter.

"Mrs. Bertha Hodnett, Stovall. Va.”
Wonderful, isn't It? But you will find 

nothing which is such a successful 
remedy for all irritations, inflamma
tions and itching of the skin, from 

: piles, scalds and burns, to cuts, sor^s, 
felons, carbuncles, boils, eczema, tet- 

i ter, barber’s itch and other skin trou
bles. It can be instantly applied and 
as easily as cold cream and has the 
recommendation of thousands of phy
sicians back of it. Resinol Soap con
tains the game medicinal qualities as 
the Ointment and should be used for 
all toilet purposes and in connection 
with the ointment. Dealers everywhere 
sell the Resinol preparations: the
ointment in two sizes at fifty cents and 
a dollar; the soap at twenty-five cents 
a cake. Free sample of each sent on 
request. Address Dept. 4. Resinol 
Chemical Co., Baltimore. Md.

Up and Down.
Senator Davis, in an interview at 

Ozark, derided good humoredly the 
aristocratic pretensions that too many 
Americans, as soon as they get rich, 
assume.

“ It’s hard to be aristocratic in a 
democracy like this." said Senator Da
vis. "We've got no criterion, no meas
ure, and hence, as aristocrats, w e nev
er can tell where we stand.

" Mrs. Dash Is no longer in our 
set,' a woman once said at a tea.

“ 'Y’ es, so I understand,' said an
other woman.

" 'Y’ es,' went on the first woman, 
with a haughty sneer; 'yes. she 
dropped out some time ago.'

“ ‘is that so?' said the other. 'I 
was under the impression that she 
climbed out.' ”

T O  D R I V E  O P T  M A L A R I A
A N D  HI 11.1» I f  T H E  STSTFM  

Take the Old Standard t iK liV B ' TASTfcl.ES- 
CliLLL, TONIC. Von know what you are taking 
*he formniu Is plainly printed «in <*very bottle. 
ibowing it is simply yumint* «ml Iron in a Tasteless 
form, and the most eff»‘«iuui form, to r  grown 
pco le and children. 50 eenu

There are men who see that dignity 
may be disgraced, and who feel that 
disgrace may be dignified.—Boling- 
broke.

TO CURE A c o i  n  IN «»NE DAV
Take LAXATIVK BK< >540 Quinine Tablets. 
I >r;-ggl st s refund money if It fails to cure. £. W 
LxliO V L >  signature, is on each box. 25c.

Talent in the kitchen and a balance 
in the bank should form a combina
tion for generating domestic bliss.

Mr«. W in s lo w ’* Soo th in g’ S r r u p  for C h ih lren  
teethirur. fwiftena the in im s, re<!m*es in fla m m a 
tion, ys  pa in , cu res wind co lic . 25c a  bottle.

The most visionary thing about the 
average man is his estimate of him
self.

T o  overcom e ronHipwtion and m «u!lant 
ills, lake (jartieM  Tea, a pure herb laxative.

The more a trust magnate wants the 
less the other fellow gets

• 'P ink E y e ”  Is E p id e m ic  in the  Spring .
Try Murine Eye Remedy ior R eliable Relief.

It takes a man of originality to pose 
as a successful liar.

The
’real cause' 

of your 
catarrh

Impure Hood— that is where 
catarrh has i t s  beginning:. 
And right t/iere is the place 
to cure it.

Our purifying Botanic Blood 
Balm goes to the foundation ot 
the trouble. It sweeps the foul 
catarrhal poisons entirely out of 
your system. That is the only 
real cure.

Remember our positive guaran
tee—your money back if “ B.B.B.” 
fails to help you.

Don’t let yourself be handi
capped with this disgusting afflic
tion. You want a sweet breath 
that you are not ashamed of. You 
want comfortable breathing and a 
clean healthy system, all through.

Y'our druggist has “ B.B.B.”  wait
ing for you. Or if not, write to us, 
and we'll see that you get it.

Don't put it off. catarrh leads to a eood 
deal worse as you well know. Seek rebel 
today.

T h e  B lo o d  B a lm  Co .
Philadelphia and Sl  Louts

J u s t  « n  n  n  w
ask for D . D . D .

PATENTS W a t  «ou  E . C o lrm n n , Waat»
ingtmi. I).C. K<K>kMÎr»*«‘ . H igt* 
est relereucttu. Best result*

Witness Oak Honorably Panslonod.
A gigantic oak tree that haa stood 

for three centuries at Grimes avenue 
and Morntngslde road In Bdtna vil
lage, was "pensioned” by the Morn- 
ingslde Civic league. The league 
voted to fence it in In every way and 
to provide for it until it dies of old 
age. Serving first as the govern
ment's official mark at the Junction ot 
four quarter sections of land it is 
unique among all American witness 
trees; It went down in the govern
ment’s first field notes as the official

landmark, bas always remained so 
and now marks the Junction of the 
stieets. The ancient tree shaded In
dian councils a century ago and was 
well known when Gideon H. and Sam- 
ued A. Pond established their mis
sions at the lakes- Minneapolis Jour 
nal.

Wanted to Know.
First Actor—Yes, sir; 1 was called 

at the end of every act.
Second Actor—What!

RASH ALL OVER BABY’S BODY 

Itched So He Could Not Sleep

“ On July 27, 1909, we left Boston for 
a trip to England and Ireland, taking 
baby with us. After being in Ireland 
a few days a nasty rash came out all 
over his body. We took him to a doc
tor who gave us medicine for him. 
The trouble started tn the form of a 
rash and was all over baby's body, 
head and face, at different times. It 
Irritated, and he would scratch it with 
all his might. The consequence was 
It developed into sores, and we were 
afraid it would leave nasty scars on 
bis face.

"When we reached England we took 
baby to another doctor, who said his 
condition was due to change of food 
and climate, and gave more medicine. 
The rash got no better, and It used to 
Itch and burn at night so bad that the 
child could not sleep. He was com
pletely covered with It at different 
times. It was at this time that my 
mother advised us to try Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment. After using Cuti
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment for 
about nine months the places dtrap- 
peared. There are not any scars, or 
other kind of disfigurement, and baby 
Is completely cured by the Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment. We have no fur
ther trouble with baby's skin. Noth
ing stopped the Itching, and allowed 
baby to sleep but Cuticura Soap and i 
Cuticura Ointment.”  (Signed) Mrs. 
Margaret Gunn, 29 Burrell St., Rox- 
bury, Mass., March 12, 1911.

Although Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment are sold everywhere, a sample 
o f each, with 32-page book, will be 
mailed free on application to Cuti
cura,”  Dept. L, Boston.

Remarkable Bible Verses.
The eighth verse of the third chap

ter of Zephaniah contains every let
ter, Including the finals, of the He
brew language, while one will And in 
the twenty-first verse of the sev
enth chapter of Ezra every letter of 
the English alphabet except J. The 
verse reads as follows: And I, even
I, Axtaxerxes the King, do make a 
decree to all the treasures which are 
beyond the river, that whatsoever 
Ezra the priest, the szrlbe of the law 
of the God of heaven, shall require 
of you. It be done speedily.”—Youth's 
World.

W. L. D O U G L A S
S H O E S

•2.25 »2.50 »3.00 *3.50 *400 & *5.00
For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS

T H E  S T A N D A R D  O F  Q U A L I T Y
FOR OVER 3 0  YEARS

THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES
Ke W .L . Douglas shoes a trial. W . L.

uglas name stamped on a shoe guar
antees superior quality and more value 
for the money than other makes. His 
name and price stamped on the bottom 
protects the wearer against high prices 
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having 
the genuine W . L. Douglas shoes. Take 
no substitute. If Tour nnnot «npplv W.l-Ponglaa
®ho4*s. wTite W . L.I>ouvlaft. Hr*oklon, Maw»..fnr catalog. Shoes *<«Tit 
• re r y w b e r e  d e liv e r y  c h a r g e s  p ie p a id . J 'a x t  C o lo r  IL y r U te  n*txi.

When Your Feet Ache
F rom  l o i n s ,  B unions. Sore nr Oallou* 

S p o t» .B liste r» , N ew  o r  T igh t K itting sh oe». 
A llen 's  F oot-E a se , th e  antiseptic p ow d er to  
be shaken in to  the shoes, w ill g ive instant 
re lie f. M akes W alk in g  a d eligh t. It is the 
greatest C om fort d iscovery  o f the  age. O ver 
30.0110 testim on ials. Sold  evervw h ere , 2.V. 
D on 't  act e f t  a n y  substitu te. F or free sam 
p le, address, A llen  S . O lm sted ,L eR oy .N '.Y .

Superficial Impression.
“A detective is a mysterious per

sonage.”
"Yes,” replied Mrs. McGudley. “And 

one of the most mysterious things 
about detectives Is that tbelr arduous 
literary labors should leave them any 
time to detect.”

A splendid and highly recommended 
remedy for tined. weak. Inflamed eyes, 
and granulated eyelids, is Paxtine An
tiseptic. at druggists, 25c a box or sent 
postpaid on receipt of price by The 
Paxton Toilet Co.. Boston, Mass.

Poor Fallow!
"He has no control over his limbs." 
"Y*ou wouldn’t if you had had your 

leg pulled as often as he has.”

It'a easier for a man to make money 
If he Isn’t on speaking terms with his 
conscience.

Pure blood Is essential to Good Health, 
Garlield Tea dispels Impurities, cleanses the 
system, and eradicates disease.

The more a man expects the more 
he will be surprised if he gets It.

2 Colds, La Grippe
•  “ I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have 
J  received from the use cf T h c ^ o rd ’s Black-Draught,”
S  writes Mrs Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.
S  “ It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad

colds, liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe 
Black-Draught saved my little g irl’s life. W hen she 
had measles, they went in on her, but one good dose 
of Thedford's Black-Draught made them break out, 
and she had no more trouble.

J  “1 shall never be without

Black-draught
g i “You are at liberty to publish this letter if you 
^  wish, and I will gladly answer anybody that might 
0  write me, concerning your wonderful medicine.”
•  Thedford’s Black-Draught can be used freely, by
•  young and old. It is non-mineral, harmless, without
•  bad after-effects. It acts in a perfectly safe and nat

ural way, on the liver, stomach, kidneys, and bowels, 
cleansing, strengthening, and stimulating them to do 
their work. In common use for over 70 years. Sold

^everywhere. _Get_a_package to-day. Price 25 cents.

Death Lurks In A Weak Heart
i t  V« “ RtNOVINC.' tU 4 e  by Van Vlaat-M am flaM  Drag C a.. Mamphla. T« Frtea * 1 .0 0



How Savages Are Taught Practi
cal Things in Southwest.

Institution Conducted by W. T. Shel
ton of Shiprock, N. M.. on the Nav

ajo Reservation—Children Pre
fer Outdoor Work.

Shiprock. N M —It is only within 
the last tew years that the practical 
note las been emphasized In the edu
cation of the Indian child, and the re
sults have been so hopeful that those 
wht$.»ere beginning to despair of the 
Indian s future are taking .a new view 
of the situation. '

[I used t«, be that when the subject 
of Indian education was brought up. 
people were told to Investigate the 
work b f̂hg 'carried on at the Carlisle 
acd other non-reservation Indian 
schools. But now there are many res
ervation schools which afford an In
teresting study In practical accom
plishment

"The Indian school that Is generally 
accepted as a model for the entire In
dian service Is conducted by Superl® 
tendent \V T Shelton at Shiprock, N. 
M.. on the Navajo Indian reservation. 
The agency and school were estab
lished by Mr. Shelton about eight 
year* ago Surrounding the school 
and agency buildings are several hun
dred acres of beautifully cultivated 
fbrrn land. There is a fine herd of 
dairy cows in the barnyard and the 
boys take turns at the milking in the 
model dairy house

About the agency oDe finds children 
engaged in many useful 1 tasks. A 
trained seamstress is teaching a class
of girls the intricacies of needlework. 
Other girls, who are under the watch
ful eye of the matron, are flitting about 
the building, sweeping, making beds or 
washing dishes. The big boys are 
caring for the live stock, and the

WALLS CHINESE CITIES LEGATIONS IN CHINA PROTECTED BY TROOPS LARGE CROP OF FLAX
Immense Structures to Be Demolished 

to Mako Way for Modern 
Improvements.

Shanghai. China.—The decision to 
demolish the ancient wall surround
ing Shanghai city is an intereetlng
sign of the times as well as the pre
liminary to an ambitious scheme of 
development.

Scores of coolies were at work, 
says the North China Baity News, 
with pick and shovel on that portion 
of the city rampart wb'cb faces the 
street leading to the old yamen. The

75,000 Bushels Raised on 2,500 
Acres in Northwest.

LISTER GIVES GOOD
" esulti

Copyright. ruder* ood a l ndrrwaud. N. T.
Fort on the Great Wall.

wall itself Is several times .wider than 
the alley ways along which pedestrians 
and rickshas make their devious and
difficult way in that part of the city. 
The space acquired by the removal of 
the wall should therefore, if used to 

; best advantage, be of considerable
value.

It appears to have been suddenly . 
discovered that the wall Is useless as 
a means of defense and that It Is an 
ugly impediment to the development 
and improvement of the native qtiar- 

: ters. The work was put in hand im- i 
mediately the order went forth from 
•he town hall work«, department that 
It was to be executed w ithout fail.

The owners and inhabitants of 
shanties on the wall have been or
dered to remove these, and any 
fences, material, etc., which would 

j Impede the progress of the work. An 
outcry might have been expected. , 
since the scheme had been strongly op
posed, but the order lias been quietly 
accepted. In fact very little Interest 
seems to have been aroused by the 
work, even though It Inaugurates a 
striking change

Two of the principal gates In the i 
j city wall of Hangchow have been 

removed At Canton the republican 
government has ordered an investiga- 

| tion as to the population and the num
ber of houses along the wall Inside 
and outside the <dty. 
deputed to the work are t o . report 
in

£>£f£AfO/AfG rO#£/GH i£GAT/0#£ C*/AX ,

W 1ILE the Chinese revolutionists were looting and killing In Canton, the foreign legations on Shameen Isl
and, connected with the city by drawbridge«, were protected by heavy detachments of American and Euro

pean troops. These soldiers are still on guard there, as the disorders are far from being over.

CLEVER THIEF TAKEN
FIGHTS SNAKES ALL-NIGHT

ity with church afTairs while receiving 
his education In an ecclesiastical sem
inary. His father probably hoped that 
he would become a priest. But the 
youth found his vocation along very 
different lines.

j It would be Impossible- and useless 
to make a list of those he has swin- 

' died. It Is believed he has got away 
with several millions of francs In all. 

_  .. . . ,  i The greater number of his victims
Rome. Nerve was what kept have made no formal complaint against 

phenomenal rascal skating gracefully preferring to pocket their losses
over the thinnest kind of ice. And his rather , han tQ sufter , he chafflng of

Europe's Most Daring Swindler 
Is Under Arrest

Robbed the Charitable. Posed 
Prince. Marquis and Monsignor or 

Church, and His Loot 
Totals Millions.

When Rescued In the Morning the 
Badly Bitten Cowboy’s Reason 

Is Destroyed.

Galveston. Tex.—Fifteen hours’ bat 
tling with a dozen or more snake« 
forty feet below ground, In an aban
doned wfell, was the racking experi
ence of Charles Wellbourne, a cow
boy residing in Vallverde county. 
When rescued In the morning after a 
night in the well, Wellbourne had lost 
his reason and his arms and legs 
were literally covered with bites from 
tbe snakes.

nerve has not deserted him, now that their friends because of their gulllbil-the Ice has broken under him and he j „  But lt „  known that among the 
has sunk overhead In tbe muddy wa- ! 
ters of trouble. | sufferers are cardinals, archbishops, 

abbots of monasteries, mother superl- 
Behlnd his prison bars he seems, In- ors and abbesses of convents and noble

deed—like most clever criminals—to i men and women who 
take a sort of professional pride in his disposed, 
achievements. When be realized that 
denial was henceforth futile be shrug
ged his shoulders and said:

"I congratulate tbe Roman police. I 
have traveled all over the world and 
got away with many hundreds of 

The officials | thousands of lire.
"However, that which I stole I stole 

a month, submitting a list of the ‘ from the rich. I never trimmed any 
houses and residents, together with a one for les* than 100.000 lire (»20.000). 
scheme for the demolition of the en- What a pity that the law must punish 
tire city wall. me! I have helped an Infinite number

-----------:__________  of poor priests. Today I had an ap-
DICC Akin CAl l n r  mi air r n ii iu e  polntment with another prelate; ln-RISE AND FALL OF MINE TOWNS stead. 1 am In Jail. What a pity!” .

are charitably

Bubble of Popularity Frequently 
Quickly Punctured in Many 

Gold Camps.

Before His School Training.
smaller lads are busy in the garden or
orchard.

"The practical note Is emphasised 
here.” said Mr Shelton. "That Is done 
because lt is the practical that Is go
ing to be of most benefit to the Indian 
All the old prejudices of tbe Indians 
against the white man's education are 
being wiped out. Old Indians bring 
their children across the desert for 
many miles, and beg me to put them 
In school Sometimes the children 
themselves, who have heard from oth
er children about the life here, will 
run away and show up here at the 
agency with the request that I put 
them In school.

"It la surprising the talent that la 
being developed among these Indian 
boys and girts. I have an Indian boy 
who acts as Interpreter and works on 
the greenhouse. He has a positive 
genius for floriculture The school
girls have woven Navajo rugs that 
have taken prizes at our annual Nava 
Jo fair In competition with rugs from 
the looms of the bldest and most ezr- 
perlenced weavers on the réservation. 
The children without exception-love 
the outdoor work In the garden and or
chard We raise more fresh vegeta
bles here than we can consume, and 
the girls preserve the surplus.”

This unique scoundrel is a sort of 
It combination of Tartuffe and Barry 

Lyndon. He posed as a priest and 
wore priestly garb, but he was not con
tent with that, for he wore purple at 
his throat and a purple girdle, which 
Indicated that he was a monsignor of 
the church.

Tbe bearer of these noble names and 
ecclesiastical titles bad no right to 
any of them. He never was a priest. 
He had no right to wear even a cas
sock, much less the purple of a pre
late. He Is Just plain Giovanni Bat
tista Gtndrl. son of a respectable Turin 
hotelkeeper.* He obtained his famlUar-

Vancouver, B C.— "It don't take 
long to puncture tbe bubble of a 
town's popularity." remarked Paul C.
Stephens, formerly of Washington, at 
the New Ebbltt. Mr. Stephens gas 
been In nearly every mining caiup 
which has sprung up in recent years 
In the west. Alaska and British Co
lumbia. "The average person In tbe 
east," be continued, "does not com 
prebend what great gold mines there 
are- in tbe small places of the west 
about which one bears but little Take
Nevada, for Instance. 1 think tbe SQUIRREL STOLE THE ACE

How did ha do it? In many ways. 
-He forged letters of introduction from 
one bishop to another. He Ingratiated 
himself here and ther« by conspicu
ous acts of charity and piety and so 
got geuutne letters of Introduction 
from prelate« and nobles.

Among those upon whom he Imposed 
was tbe dowager duchess of Genoa, 
mother of Queen Margherlta of Italy, 
in whose private chapel at Novara be 
said mass, and from whom he received 
a present

When caught In Rome he was about 
to go to St. Peter’s to say mass, the 
authorizxtlon so to do being signed by 
Cardinal Respighi, which signature is 
declared to be a forgery.

There was nothing new about bis 
swindles; they were the old, well-worn 
devices, with which every one ought 
to be familiar, but which work just 
as effectively today as they worked in 
tbe time of Gil Bias.

He Is to be sent successively- to1 
each of the cities where he is "want
ed ;” In each of them he will be tried 
and, if convicted, will be sentenced. So 
he has the prospect of four or five 
prison terms, one after another, in 
different parts of Italy.

Saskatchewan Farmer Divas Hia Meth
ods of Securing Big Yield—Ade

quate Power la Divan as On« 
of First Esentlals.

Fred Engsn of 8askatoon, Saa- 
katchewan, who harvested 75,000 bush
els of flax last year from 2,500 acres, 
writes Dry Farming of his methods, 
as follows:

"We built a box eight feet by three 
feet wide for each drill. In this we 
put four bushels of flax in tbe qnd. 
We used two gallons of formaldehyde 
solution, according to the usual 
directions, to the four bushels. We 
used a kasomlning pump sprayer to 
spray the solution on the flax, and 
with one man standing at tbe oppo
site end of the seed box and stirring 
the flax seed as the solution was 
sprayed on it over Into the empty 
space In the box. When tbe solution 
was thus sprayed on the flax we 
covered the box with a blanket for 
tbree-quarters of an hour; then we 
stirred tbe flax again, and after 15 
or 20 minutes lt was ready for tbe 
drill. This Is an easy method of 
treating flax, and 1 believe it is the 
mom convenient

"The soil upon which l grew 75,000 
bushels of flax Is a very heavy clay. 
The breaking was done In the fore 
summer, and the ground was properly 
disked and harrowed, and last spring 
we went over lt with a double har
row before we started seeding. Our 
seed was grown at Zeaiandla and 
Delisle on new land, ahd was very 
clean. We started seeding on April 
24, and used 25 pounds to the acre. 
Our flax averaged 29 bushels' to the 
acre.

“ My experience In farming has led 
me to tho conclusion that the gen
eral Impression regarding our sea
son's shortness for the production of 
our small grain without Injury. by 
frost is more or less an error charge
able to the lack of power employed 
In farming operations. I wish to 
draw attention to the fact that I 
started to seed tlax on April 24. If 
I had had four engines with five drills 
to each engine 1 would have been 
able to have had my fgur sections In 
tft five days, whereas lt was May 20 
when 1 finished seeding. When fall 
came the first flax sown was cut

Probably Due to Fact That i»«, 
Flanta Drain Deeper u 

Thereby Oettlng 0 .eptr „ „ H  •

(B y  P R O F ^ W . P. 8N YDER, N„h
Experiment Station > Nebr»k* 

We usually find that In the 
west the lister give. bitter T " 1* 
than the surface planter Thl„ " ult* 
ably ts due to the fact that Drub.

Eight dead reptiles, measuring In f ------- —  -----  ___ _ _
length from two to four feet, were three weeks before the TasF sown, and
taken out. but the details of his 
frightful experience will not be known 
unless he recovers, and bis condition 
is said to be serious.

Wellbourne was riding horseback 
when seen In the neighborhood about 
flvft o'clock In the evening, and hi« 
horse returned to the Little Branch 
about midnight. Shortly after a 
search was Instituted, and at nine 
o'clock the next morning his maniacal 
screams directed the searchers to the 
well on the side of an old ranch. With 
ropes the man was pulled out

CAT ACQUITS MAN OF ARSON

Story of Overturned Lamp Dispell 
"Black Hand” Theory and Jury 

Frees Prisoner«.

Pottsville. Pa.—Accuaed of settlm 
Are to a residence at Palo Alto at th» 
Instigation of the “ Black Hand." Do 
nato L. d’Angelo was acquitted la 
court when be placed the.blame on s 
cat which overturned a kerosene lamp,

The fire was begun shortly aftei 
the midnight hour and several person« 
had narrow escapes with their lives.

The police found gasoline cans ex
ploded near the place where the firs 
started and became convinced That the 
defendant, in company with a friend 
from Philadelphia, committed tbs 
crime, but tbe Jury believed the cal 
•tory.

largest gold producing mine In tbe 
world Is located there, near Goldfield, 
which yields more than »1,000,000 a 
month. In Colorado there are scores 
of mines that are yielding fortunes, 
but they are rarely heard of. Gold- 
field. Nev., at the time of the boom, 
grew Into a city of nearly 20,000 popu
lation. Toda’y, with tbe fever gone, lt 
has scarcely 3,000. Rawhide, which 
was another of tbe great gold finds,’ 
bad at one time more than 20,000 peo
ple. but there are not more than 300 
or 400 residents there todqy.

"The realty values of Goldfield have 
depreciated so much that property is 
worth comparatively little. ’ Lots that 
were selling during the boom for as 
high as »50,000 are offered now for 
»2,000, and there are no buyers It la 
almost sad to walk the streets of 
Goldfield and see tbe vacant business 

ARE MORE DEAD THAN ALIVE blocks that were erected by Investors 
________ , who were carried'away for the tno-

Primitive Race of People Who 
Without Any Form of 

Religion.

Are

London.—A people without any 
form of religion, without superstition, 
devoid of any thought of the future 
state, has been found In the interior Ì 
forests of Sumatra, according to Dr. 
Wilhelm Valez, the geologist of the 
University of. Breslau, who haa made | 
extensive Journeys through the island.

There he found the Kubus, as he 
named them, who are scarcely to be J 
distinguished from the small manlike 
ape of the Indo-Malayao countries. 
They are wanderers through the for
est seeking food; they have no proper
ty. They are not hunters, but aim- 
ply collector« They seek merely suf
ficient nuts, fruits and other edible 
growths to keep them alive.

The Kubus wage very little warfare 
upon tbe small amount of animal life 
In their silent and somber land. The 
only notion that Professor Valet could 
get f rtra them of a dlffereone between 
a live and a dead person waa that tbe 
dead do not breathe. He Infera that 
they are ltnmeaaurably Inferior to the 
paleolithic man of Europe, who fash
ioned tools and hunted big game .with 
his flint Upped arrow and knife: In
tellectual atrophy la tbe result of the 
Kubus' environment. The words they 
know are almost as few as the Ideas 
they try to ex

ment by the gold craze.
"In British Columbia, on the Frazier 

river. Is a little place called Barkera- 
ville, which Is populated by perhaps 75 
or 100 perrons, mostly Chinamen. 
There was a time when BarkersStlle 
had 30.000 people In It fend was a 
thriving mining camp."

Card Game Mystery Solved— It Hap
pened In Winsted, Conn., 

of Course.

Winsted, Conn.—On a pleasant day 
last fall a spirited game of "set back" 
—high, low. Jack BDd tbe game—was 
played In a grove on the shore of 
Highland lake, between four men ont 
for a walk. When the final game of 
a series was being played and Fred 
Jacobs, who declared be had drawn 
the ace of hearts, went to play the 
card he discovered It was missing and 
his "hand” was declared dead.

After the game the card could Dot 
be found and a count of the deck 
showed flfty-one Instead of flrty-two 
cards. The robber was discovered 
the other day A tame red squirrel, 
which has made its home In tbe grove 
for two years, bad carried the ace to 
Its nest In a nigh pine tree, where It 
was found by a boy who climbed the 

| tree to see If the squirrel had survived 
tbe winter.

Says Science Holds Secret
‘ Study and Talk,” Says Wlfa, ”1 Don’t 

Lova You;” Judgo Givoa Man 
Absolute Divorce.

New York.—FYederlck W. Vroom, a 
mining engineer, was granted a final 
decree of divorce from Maude M. 
Vroom by Supreme Court Justice New- 
burger.

The record in tbe case shows that 
Vroom appealed to hia wife, after the 
had separated from him, to return to 
her home, and she told him that If 
he consulted a scientist he would soon 
be consoled to her absence. She is 
now said to be living In Loa Angeles.* 
Cal., aa tbe wife of Emil Mouler Heln- 
escy, a teacher of the French lan
guage.

"I asked you not to write," she re
plied to a particularly strong letter 
from her husband, “and knowing my 
dread and weakness, you did It just 
the same. When I analyze lt myself 
lt does seem to me right.

“The same feeling should prompt

you to say to me. ‘Yes, go. I know 
you don’t love me.’ Wbat do you 
want with a woman without her heart 
and soul?

"I am very, very sorry. But I am 
determined to be true to myself, no 
matter what happens. I’ve never 
been free before.

“Go to a scientist, study and talk. 
In a month you will see how and why 
no one can realiy help ua. Wa must 
work lt out alone."

The chief witness in the dlvoroa 
proceeding waa A. E. Llghtener, attor
ney of the United States land office, 
Bakersfield, Cal. Ha testified that 
Mrs. Vroom lived in Los Angeles as 
"Mrs. Heineacy,” after she had taken 
a long trip to Masatlan, Mexico, with 
tbe French Instructor.

therefore It Is manifest that If I had 
sown that acreage In five days I 
would have had fullj three weeks 
advancement Tn the commencement 
of threshing. If one measures the 
working power employed with the 
acreage under cultivation one will 
find that It Is utterly Inadequate. If 
a man has only a yoke of cattle and 
farms an acreage accordingly he la 
surely better off than covering a 
large amount of ground without any 
payable results.

"It has been my experience that all 
the land which I have worked proper
ly and seeded quickly when tbe 
spring has opened up haa given not 
ordinary results, but abundant, and 
If Ve could only learn to farm half 
the quantity, unless we have surplus 
power, our results would furnish no 
sugti disappointments as they have 
done this last season In many cases.

“ I sowed flax two to three and a 
half Inch deep. Of course lt might 
not apply on all soils, or In all sea
sons, but I shall take my chance of 
sowing deep and early, and sowing It 
aa quickly as possible, and be abreast 
with the season.

“ I passed my flax, which was 
shipped from my own elevator, 
through a cleaner twice. If any more 
cleaning la necessary the purchaser 
baa to do lt himself.

"As to breaking and seeding flax in 
the spring: This In my opinion Is a 
doubtful work, but If undertaken It 
should be four Inches deep, which 
will give It a fair depth to disk, but 
after the breaking one should use a 

I heavy packer Immediately after the 
, plow. If one haa depth enough the 

seeders should follow the packer, and 
•ben the harrow.”

plants the grain deeper” * ^  
and possibly thereby get, th« nl*°H* 
to root deeper. On th * farm 
found that the lister ha, . , . * 7 *  
ter results than the surfac, 
with com. pl*t>ter

Barring the danger from th,  „
aU the dry lan« »ho«ldT producing a profitable crop or ha, *

vegetation upon It As soon u  Vem! 
la harvested, the land should hV5  
in the best possible condition 
curing and storing moisture * 
which has grown smgll grain thi, Z j  
and Is to be put into corn next 
shorn' be disked thoroughly 0r oil? 
ed or listed Immediately after 7 »  
vesting it. If the weed. slartr U th. 
fall they should be pasiured down 
destroyed by the cultivator Th 
ground should be worked again euli 
in the spring and given whatever cuitt 
vatlon is necessary to keep It i„ t00i 
condition until the next crop t, 
ed. It Is probable that the ground 
which Is to be put In corn will z|T, 
the best results If It Is listed after bur. 
vest and then the ridges broken with 
a lister at corn planting time the ueit 
spring.

It is sometimes difficult to 
ground which was fall plowed, especial, 
ly If much trash was plowed under 
Under these conditions a furrow ope* 
er, used on a common surface planter 
or a planter known as the loose-ground ' 
lister, may be preferable to the lister.

The proper depth of the soil mulch 
depends on many factors. The char
acter of the soil, the frequency and 
the amount of rainfall, and the rat, 
of evaporation are factors. We and 
that a mulch three or four Inches deep 
Is more satisfactory than a very shal
low mulch. A mulch which will h, 
wet through by a very light rain re 
quires much more frequent Ullage thaa 
a mulch which will be wet through 
only by a fairly heavy rain. A light 
rain coming on a deep mulch will wet , 
only a small portion and will quickly 
be evaporated and pass away. Tb|j 
rain has done no good, but also ,.ai 
done no damage. A similar rain com
ing; on a shallow mulch would evap
orate and be lost, but before doing 
this lt would have connected with the 
moisture below and would have mad, 

ready 
molstur
ditlons, a mulch would have to be et 
tabltsbed again by tillage. Also th, 
depth of the mulch depends on th, 
purpose and the length of time ont 
wishes tho mulch to be effective. A, 
seeding time approaches, the enduv- 
or should be to have tbe mulch become 
more shallow. The seed should be 

the mulch in th.planted beneath 
moist ground.

Women Jurors are Lenient
TEETH WORTH »1,500 EACH

Man Who Lost Eight la Awarded 
$12,000 Damages by New 

York Jury.

New York.—It Is very expensive »0 
knock eight good teeth from a man’s- 
head, as the Brooklyn Heights Rail
road company learned in Long Island 
City, when a Jury brought In a verdict 
of »12.000 against the company. Tba 
jury decided that each tooth was 
worth »1,500

The case was that of Aiel Horn#- 
styad an’ Insurance man of Brooklyn. 
He waa a boot to board a trolley ear 
tn October, THO. when ha waa struck 
and knocked down by anothar car.

Th laves Burn Man's Hands.
New York.—Vincenzo Glardaneasoo. 

explaining why he needed hia homed 
hands treated, told Harlom Imagllal 
physicians that two a m  demanding 
money of him triad to aat him on fire 

I whan be refused It

Free Alleged Thief While Men Con
vict His Companion, and Judge 

Gives Him Ten Years.

Seattle. Wash.—A test of the fit
ness of women to serve as jurors bat 
been made bare with results that are 
causing a great deal of comment In 
tbe prosecution of two young men for 
the same crime a Jury which Included 
women set one free, while men Jurors 
convicted tbe other, with the result 
that ha has been sentenced to a long 
term In Jail.

Harry Shaw and Harry Humphrey 
were arrested on the charge of high
way robbery. On tbe Jury which tried 
Humphrey «are two women. He waa 
a good-looking young man, and his 
lawyer did everything possible to stir 
up sympathy for him. The raault waa 
that the women pleaded for him In 
the Jury room and won over the men, 
some of whom fait that ha waa guilty. 
Whan the verdict waa returned the 
women advised Humphrey to "be a

better boy In,the future." He Imme
diately left the city without waiting 
to testify for Shaw, whose testimony 
bad helped him.

When Shaw had been, convicted by 
the men he remarked of Humphrey: 
"It showed he didn’t have no princi
ple, Jumping ont and leaving me thle 
way.” In thts Judge Ronald, who sen, 
tenced Shaw to Uva to ten yeara tn 
prison, agreed, laying Humphrey "cer
tainly did show n woeful lack of prin
ciple In leaving you after you had 
helped him." Tho Judge, however. In
dicated hia dissent with tho women 
Jurors in the previous case by saying 
be agreed with tho latter verdict

Trape Dolden Eagle. .
Pierre, S. D.—On Inspecting his 

traps near Eagle Butte, Joe Pelthouer 
found a golden- angle held by a claw 
la one of them. He brought It In 
alive and sold It to an Eagle Butta 
marchant for exhibition purpose«.

No Sale for Them.'
The market price of wild oats Is 

pretty high for those who buy them, 
but they won’t cell for anything.—At
chison Globe.

U. S. PAYS CIVIL WAR DEBT

Bastlss Grow Mushrooms.
Scientists hare known of mushroom 

growing ants for a long time, and lt 
was generally believed that tbe ant 
waa the only Inaect possessing suffl 
clent Intelligence to make a success
ful mushroom farmer. Prof. J. Bou 
verle, the FYench entomologist, now 
says that a certain wood boring beetle 
known as tbe Bostrychlde Is as fa
miliar with mushroom cultivation for 
home consumption as the ant. Prof. 
Bouverle discovered that the beetles 
bore holes In wood and half fill them 
with a prepared fungus, which makes 
an Ideal mushroom bed. Tbe garden 
Is carefully spawned and tended, and 
In course of time the mushrooms ap
pear. In this way the beetle provides 
Itself with a food sufficiently tender for 
•ts feeble Jaws.

Government Remits $1.77 Owed 
Union Veteran for Forty-Nine 

Years.

to

8t. Paul, Minn.—Another proof that 
Uncle Sam ia honest and will pay bla 
debts as soon as he can Is on exhibi
tion at the office of Julius Schmahl, 
secretary of etate, at the capttoL it 
la a check for $1.77 which was re- 
celved by Charles A. Rose, document 
clerk. Uncle Sam baa Been owing Mr. 
Rose thts money ever since 1 $$$ and 
has at last got enough ahead to pay 
tbe debt. In IMS Mr. Rose waa traits, 
farred from one company of volun 
leers tn anothar and at tha time of his 
transfer there was due him $1.77. The 
amount was never paid and Mr. Hose 
had even forgotten that he had It 
coming until the chack arrived a taw 
day« ago.

Real Difficulty.
tt la not difficult to tell the truth; 

the difficulty la to get the truth be
lieved.

Courage to Cull, 
lt takes some courage to cull close

ly, but tt should be done. Never keep 
for breeding a fowl almost good 
enough with those good enough, with 
out the qualifying "almost." One will 
be able to breed fully aa many Inferior 
chickens as he desires. The flock ia 
the place for tbe ''almosta.”

One has offered to hinffitwo cockerels 
—one a good bird for $5, the other a 
superior bird for $26. The difference 
In price la $20, and looks like a consld 
erable sum. But It the male sires 200 
chickens they will cost but ten cents 
each additional from the heat male and 
will be worth—well, several times tan 
Tents each additional.

Tha Foundation Stock«
It always pays to buy flrst-claas

foundation stock with which to start 
a flock of poultry. Qood stock may 
cost a little more, but tha chickens 
from It will be many times aa valu
able as those from poor stock.

Lima Is Eeeentlal.
Lima Is essential for the formation 

of tbe egg shell. When a hen 
free range It la not neceasary to sup
ply It, but wheru confined lima should 
be provided la some shape.

sdv means of escape for all tbe 
ture in tile soil. Under «uch roa

DEEP PLOWING IS REQUIRED

Turning Soil to Depth of Seven te 
Tan Inches Is Fundamental 

Operation In Dry Farming.

Plowing. 07 turning over of tbe 
soil to a depth of from seven to tei 
inches for every crop is a fundamen
tal operation of dry farming. Tbe 
plow therefore becomes .one of tbe 
most Important Implements on tb# 
dry farm. Though the plow aa aa 
agricultural Implement Is of great 
antiquity, lt Is only within the lad 
100 years that lt has attained iti pret
ent perfection. It Is a question eve» 
today, in the minds of a great maw 
students, whether the modern plot 
should not be replaced by some nu- * 
chine even more eultable -for the prop, 
er turning and stirring of the «oil 
The .moldboard plow is everywhere 
considered the moet satisfactory plow 
for dry-farm purposes. A plow with 
a moldboard possessing a short ab 
rupt curvature la generally held to be 
the most valuable for dry (artnlni 
purposes; slnoe-lt pulverises tbe soil 
thoroughly, and in dry farming It >’ 
so important to turn the soil over a« 
to crumble and loosen It 'boroughly 
Naturally alnce the areas of dry farm« 
are very large, tbe sulky or ridln» 
plow Is the only kind to be used. Tbs 
same may be said of all other iff- 
farm Implements. As far as row- 
b7e, they should ha of the riding *>*•• 
since In the end It means econoW 
from the resulting saving ol energy.

Millet seed la a great egg produci»!
grain. • .

It la not always the largest hen toa

tar on hand sniIs the beet layer.
Keep a little ga 

apply for scaly leg«. ^
Apoplexy and egg bound ere 

results of exoeaalva .fat.
It la wall to aasuma when chicken» 

are dying that tha disease 1» coot*

^Tbe early spring chlcken e^cM 
the good price- Raise early »pH* 
chickens. . *k*

Get tha Incubator at work «  * .  
broiler crop aa early as poastbl« 
lay means loss.‘  * x - . w i e i «  nmii,_, _

The P*1
y m e a n s  ivmm, n
Carefulness In diwaaing P°u1̂  

for tha exfra pains taken.^ Th» “
feather« muet aU ha ntt.r *

Frequent chaagee of tha Ht» 
tba henhouse floor la advisable fo 
sake of tha health of the flock-

Llca feed on tha fount chlch- 
that la on a great iwaaon that tb*7 rY 
to make the growth they should- ^  

Worry along« without a trap 
but heap your ayaa open for tw 
layer«, sad aat their egg* °e *  s»n® 

Overexercise toughens lj*« it p 
even a young fowl. A tl|>ie
half the 
fowl.

race for a valuable

Tha neglect of your Incubator 
critical Urna will raault In * ^  
hatch with tha hast ef atwntloo


